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Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat

ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town a 
pnces to suit everybody. „

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

he latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

«VWe Give Trading Stamps.

We are now ready 
best assortment ofm *

A

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.--»>AN D<—- A

BOOM 1, OWBB
ŒCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Q. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.

BROCKVILLE—HE. J. KEHOE,
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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, May 3, 1899
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system was to oe a Die to aerentl ourselves 
in case of attack, and to aid the civil 

e power of this country in case of trouble 
I within our own borders. He did not think 
I we should look beyond that. We had 
I enough to do at the present time to per- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announce* | feet our militia system.
EBCoaraglni Riflemen.

Col. Hughes then moved that in the 
opinion of this House the best interests 
of the active militia would be advanced 

the Government annually to grant

ALLEGED CIVIC DOODLING.THE CAPE-TO CAIRO RYORDER OF BUSINESS m
Bx-Ald. Rail. While a Visit t#T 

Frem Buffalo. Is Arrested M aa 
Old Charge.

Toronto, May 3.—Ex-Aid. WCJIam 
Middleton Hall, who left the city at the 
time of the boodle Investigation, was. 
placed under arrest about 1 o'clock yes
terday on four chargea as follows:

One la that of accepting a bribe of 
$1,000 from MarehaU D. Barr, agent ot 
the Edison General Electric Company, to 
vote to establish a trolley system. ‘ .

The second charge Is that of ooneplring 
with Edward Hewitt to accept a bribe _ . 
of $8,000. __ •

The other two chargee are of perjury 
In connection with the Investigation 

The arreet created considerable exolty*
, . „ - - ment In the city. It was made on a war-London, May a.-In I H»« of ^ roorn to by 8, gt Reborn In IBM, 

Commons yesterday the Right Hon. Sir executed by Detective Cuddy.
Michael Hicks Beach, Chancellor of the “^w“ho w„ Toronto to boom a 
Exchequer, announced that the Govern- scheme, was much surprised at
----- had faUedtocome to «agreement S. roviW "the old warrankand wa.
with Mf. Cecil Rhodcs rrapœtWg the ^ ,n th0 daJ bailed out In $8,000 tor

Œ'^.T.roZ-ment'r,"^ I -PP"™”” ““*
with cheers by the Radical members of
the Ho'iw.

WE LEAD "Brockville’s Biggest Store.”
■

Sir Michael Hicka-Beach Will 
Not Guarantee Rhodes’ Plan.the Governmenfa Program.

| Carpets, Curtains and

House Furnishings.

—in- CHEERS BY THE RADICALS.\ SOME IMPORTANT MEASURES. were
transportation to, and entrance fees tor, 
the matches of the Dominion of Canada 

The. Delivery of the Budget Speech end | ^ifle Association, to two men or more,
not previously prise winners, in the said 
matches, from each battalion or similar 
unit of other arms of the active militia 
of Canada.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
thought they should aim at seourin 
greater efficiency In collective marksmo:

. Ottawa, April 8.—Before proceeding I shlpi rather than In making proflolei: 
certinn of Ontario and the values we show are decidedly su- I with the ordure of thé day In the House Individual markemen, elating he wn. 
beuuuu Ul V-.IHUI1U, o.iu yesterday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the ,upportod In thle view by Major-General

perior to those shown in the regular way. A look through SSTS* 5S2S- b^ rC Minister of Militia and Defence
. , ,____.IÛM Je e/torrolv anv. I reply to a question by Hon. Mr. Foster, approved of the principle of the motion,

line will convince you ; and, then, there is scarcely any i * followg: “i Hh»n now give to the but 8Ugg0sted that col. Hughes might
I House the information asked for on Fri- I be content after that discussion to leave 

thin? VOU need ?0 outside this Store to buy. I day last by the hon. member for York, the matter in the hands of his depart-
& 7 “ 1 N.B. (Mr. Foster), with reference to the ment and to withdraw his motion.

business of the House, that is to say, in Col. Hughes said he should not have 
so far as Government business is eon- I put his motion on the paper at all had 
oemed. To-toorrow (Tuesday) my hon. he access to Major-General Hutton’s re- 
colleague the Minister of Finance (Mr. port on the subject before the House 
Fielding) will deliver the budget speech, | opened. Motion withdrawn, 
and after the debate on that speech has 
been exhausted the Government will pro
ceed with the two resolutions on the 
order paper, namely, the Pacific cable 
ni\fl the Drummond County Railway
purchase. The measures still remaining w.ated a Cnsua ------_
to he introduced are, first ofaUtheSem MoInn6e mo,ed for an address to
«'Ç-notil

bill, and also certain resolutions In aid amend J -ïhe British
of rallwayaandthosup^ementaryestb Amor|ca Xot, i867l” „ », to pro
mates. In addition to these there may bo yMe tfmt the neti general «meus of the

MVb,b sdl'r! orr8some moment" population of Canada be taken in the 
b “h.eïl Al theM yoM 1900, and that each subsequent cen

to® introduced, “H- I sus be taken every ten year, thereafter.
measures 1 have nnimuncod andeven ^ a i)t leng{h la support of
thoso 1 have not announced^ wUl be In- ^tlon, claiming that great Injustice 
traduced before the business now before Would be done to British Columbia and 
the House has been completed. I the northwest If a redistribution bill was

Bills introduced. I lntroduoed this year, based on the old
Mr. Oulllet introduced a bill respecting I c6n8US| aa the population of that part of 

the Cobourg & Northumberland Railway | the Dominion had increased wonderfully 
Company. in the last ten years.

Mr. McAllister introduced a mu to In- I glr Wilfrid Laurier said there might be 
corporate the Canadian Mutual Benefit I inconvenience if the census were to
Advertising Company, Limited. I ^ taken in 1900, instead of in the ye^r

Sir Louis Davies having said that the I jqqj No doubt they would thereby tie 
report of the lobster commission had only I enabled to make a better show at the 
been just received and was in the print- parla Exhibition. They would be in à 
er’s hands, and that as soon as it was I pQ^tion to show the undoubted advances
printed it would bo distributed, Mr. I made by this country during the last
Mclnerney urged that if the report was I decade. That was a reason, perhaps not
to bo acted on at all it was important at I a very strong reason, why it should be a 

. anfi tciC I this season of the year that it should be I mattor cf convenience as to the next elec-
15e* T7C» 2t>c» dllu * Iactetl on promptly. I tion and a redistribution act. Perhaps

___ „ c n U cmFMP* ” thp Celebrated! The act to confirm an agreement be- I the members of the House might agree to
We are sellers of C. P. a la butLIN L, me vcic I tween the Canadian PHolflo Railway I hnye a redistribution act, and if the next

. I Company and the Hull Electric Company I elections must take place at a date per-
Good is only a relative term I prench Corsets-$I.OO. $125, and 91.50* I was road a third time and passed, being I haps not very far distant, the ends of

Q fprm nfmmnarison There I the first bill to bo passed by the Com- I ju8tloe would be largely met by such a
—a term oi comparison. I acre I mon8 census, but he had an inscrutable objeo-
is no getting around the word I    -, I The bill to incorporate the Canada Per- I tion to the proposal contained in the
$ . *1. hi-tif___I ' Imanent & Western Canada Mortgage motion. He was strongly of opinion the
best. It means just I I Corporation, and the bill relating to the constitution should not bo amended with-
nothing else. And what we I ^ I Canada Life Assurance Company, were out an overwhelming case,not only a

& /tv __ YTT/-^ __ ^ O l \ I read a second time and referred to tho but Hn overwhelming case. He hoped
want to impres.1 upon the read- (J W 11/ T TT r\\ Alt I I I I committee on banking and commerce. it should lie regarded as a matter of the

of this ad’vt. is, that we hi lx 1 I \\ H I II II 1 VVV/• I ThH bil1 respecting the Great North- gtrlctost duty of all Canadians to matn-
. , . , ,1 _ I I II / il MA Al. X F-ft llAVAA M* | weSt Central Railway Company was read tain our constitution, so far as it could
keep the BEST shoes ana give I ! I gtKJond time and referred to the railway I ^ maintained, in its entirety, and only
the HFST value to be found in I I committee. I to mend it when a great wrong would
, , I BROCK VILLE. I In reply to a question by Mr. Monk I arigQ wore it not mended. Tho motion

the trade. I • I with respect to tho suppression of lotter- | waB negatived.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tho Minister 

preparing some amend- 
imlnal code and one of

/

7m Formal Announcement of the Chluu 
Agreement In the House of Lords 

end In the House of Commons- 
Lord Salisbury Hopes Bussla 

Will Consent to Publication 
of Agreement.

Men’s, Boys,
& Children’s

Paetfle
Cable-The Drummond County 

Ballway—The Bedlstrlbutlen 
Bill—Proceed legs la the 

House on Monday.

the Debate Therèèa-The

m

We have the largest assortment of these goods in this

'I
UP TO DATE

our

CLOTHING O.P.B. CHANGES.

\ Sir Wm. Tan Herne to Become
of the Exeewtlve Beard.

Û1 NULO-BDSS.

We are showing the finest and largest assortment in 
Clothing has already become

Ottawa, May 9.—It wai learned last 
night that certain leading changes are 

May 3.—The Marquis of Salis- I contemplated in the executive of the 
lime Minister and Minister of Canadian Pacific Railway Company end 

,1 Affairs, and Mr. A. J. Balfour, that they are liable to take place pretty 
Lord of the Treasury and Govern- soon after Sir William Van Hornes ro- 

ment leader, announced yesterday in the turn from California. These changes are
House of Lords end in the House of Com- ae followe: ___„a.i—
meins, respectively, tho general drift of Sir William 0. Van Home, chairman 

o-Russian agreement regarding of the board of directors. ,,
the sphdres of influence of the Govern- Thomas G. Shauglyiesey, president,
mente oft Great Britain and Russia in R. B. Angus, vice-president.
China asÀboy have already been made D. MoNiooll, assistant gsneml manager,
known Lora Salisbury said that he These changes will, of course, neoeeel-
hnnnd would consent tcLtttv. pub- tate others of a less important nature
ffion ^X txt of .hXUee. and, as It has boon deold^that the pew 
when It arrive* In a few da/s. His Kord- vice-president will not be actively en- 

not teats' geged.asls now thecase, - to. runnln, 
poM to attach exaggerated importancelo of the road, it i» tlu1^ 
the specific stipulations of tho agreement, last named gentleman will be eeoond 
adding: ”But, of course, I attach very command.
great importance to the signing of this j o-pound Balls fer the C.P.B.
agreement, because it is a sign of the M- oal, May 8. — The CanadUl 
gootl feeling so desirable between the p»oi Railway Company has deoidet 
Governments of Russia and England.” upon a most Important change inooit 

His Lordship further expressed tho gtruotion, which may have far-reachlnfi 
hope that tho good feeling thus illus- effects in the future maintenance of theV 
trated would extend to the peoples of the system. They have ordered for immédiat* 
two nations. This agreement, he said, U8e 50 miles of 100-pound rails, to be laid 
was valuable as preventing the possibility on a portion of their line between Monfr* 
of a collision between tho two Govern- real and Ottawa, and on the main line
ments in China, “and therefore,” ho said, from Montreal Junction southerly OV«
“it is a guarantee of their future agree- | the St. Lawrenoe bridge. 
mont for a long time to oorao. I trust 
that it will load to future agreements on 
other matters.”

n. nient of the Agreement 
.ni erlnl Commons.

Tapestry Carpets—25c. 39c, 45c and 50c yd.
Union Carpets—25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c yd. 
Wool Filled Carpets—Usual 75c value, for 60c yd. 
Extra Super All-wool—69c, 75c and 85c.

Ready-to-wear Clothing, and t>r petitions and 
oe to the dis
cernment by

The Turner 
Col. Prior moved

Lieut.-Gover Molnnes. Carri

our Xr
with ref 

Turner^f” theI'OVULAR IN BROCKVILLE,

perfect, butsimply because the material and making 
because of their stylish cut and the general finished effect they 

We also want your trade this spring, that’s

arenot
the

I
give to wearers, 
why we advertise for it, we want our Clothing to become pop
ular outside of Brockville ( Satisfaction guaranteed or money Nottingham Lace Curtains—

2J yards long, 30c, 39c, 45c and 50c.
3 yards long, 60c, 75c, and $1.00.
3J yards long, $1,25, $1.50, $1.75 and up.

New Swiss Net Curtains—$3.50, $4.75, $6, $7,"and $7.50- 
Dainty designs, and direct from the Swiss maker. 
Bought before the advance in prices.

Art Muslin—5c; 7ic, 10c and 12JC.

Art Sateens—Most exquisite patterns and wash colors.

portanco, 
which ma;?

refunded.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE
manukactubehs

Cor. King and Buell Sts.

Look for the “Olobe” over the door.

Brockville

The Snell Inquest.
Parry Sound. Out., May 8.—An In

quest is now being held by Coroner 
Stoner on the body of Thomas Snell of 
Brockville, who was supposed to have 
dropped off the railwBv bridge last Nov
ember. The post mortem examination 
made by Drs. Walton and Appelbe indi
cates that the man was not drowned, but 

v j i that death was caused by a blow on the
New York, May 8.—The London oorre- eWe of the head, Inflicted by a pointed 

■pondent of The Journal says that Queen instrument, as a hole is found over the 
Victoria has expressed a desire that all ht ^ «metratlng to the base of the 
members of her family who can possibly brain jt might have been Inflicted with 
be in England shall attend at Windsor & plece of wo<xl with a nail driven 
Castle, May 24, when she celebrates lier through it The inquest was adjourned 
90th birthday. | yesterday afternoon for other evidence.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Good Shoes 
Best ShoesDR. C. M.B. C0RNELLn

BROCKVILLE
BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY.

BUELL TKEET,
PHYSICIAN, BUKO EON & ACCOUCHBUK

Her Majesty Wishes Every Member of 

Her Family at Windsor Castle eu 
the 84th May Next.

DR. C. B. LILLIE
\8UKOBON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET
The preservation of the natural teeth ai

ers
W. A. LEWIS PROF/ liUKCHNER.

the Author of the Great Work “Force 
and Matter" Is Dead.

Provincial Appelatmeats.
Toronto, May 8.—The Ontario Govern

ment has made tho following appolnt- 
, , , , monts: W. H. McCrea, to be clerk of the 

Darmstadt, May. 2.—Prof. Frederick Division Court of Leeds and Gren-
Karl Christian Ludwig Buochner, the vlll0| Tioe Whltmarsh; James Yates, to 
author of “Force and Matter,” la dead. he clerk of the First Division Court of 

Prof. Buochner was born March 89, Huron, vice C. Seager; Cornelius Mur- 
1834. Ho took his doctor degree at . bo bailiff of the First Division 
Giessen in 1848. In tho work referred to, Court of Lincoln ; John H. Fete, to be 
which has boon translated into most bailiff of the Fifth Division Court of 
European languages, Dr. Buochner ex- Haldimand. and J. Wesley Macassar, to 
plains the principles of his system of ^ bailiff of the Seventh Division Court 
philosophy, which he contends Is in bar- Qf Norfolk. 
mony with tho discoveries of modern 
eoionce. He Insists on the eternity of I All Bight Financially,
matter, the immortality of force, the Buffalo, May 2.—The International 
universal slraultaneousness of light and Agitation of Machinists of the United 
life and the infinity of forms of being in gtates and Canada convened In this city 
time and space. Dr. Buochner further aterday. There are over 150 delegates 
explained his system in other works. 't the convention. They represent *0,000

machinists, the members of about 400 
A Bicycle Funeral. lœai branches in all parts of the United

London, May 2.—A bicycle funeral States, Canada and Moxloo. The assoola- 
took place in Folkestone yesterday. The tion is in a flourishing condition, having 
undertaker carried tho coffin, containing $18,000 in Its treasury.
the body of a baby, strapped to the | ------ '
handlebars of his wheel. ^Cho 
followed on blcyolos.

NOTARY 
on easy terms.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

Sikb<M»c±n^ri
The House adjourned at 11 p.m._ lies,lace Shoes, nice toe 

soles, $3.00 style andline vici kid 
fancy vesting tops, turn
'* Ladies'0 hîie^vici kid lace Boots, coin too,

«---------------
le{ton"db|l|lyyo“rC»|:rinK Sail uiilil you ll,ve I TWS* TÜSES GOODS

rood as exclusive clothing houses charge $6.0» I

Ladies' of Justice was 
monta to tho or 
them would deal with tho lottery ques-BROWN & FRASER BASEBALL.

Lewis & Patterson Records of the Games Played In Various 
Leagues on Monday.The Minister of Militia, in reply to 

Mr. Robertson, said that officers of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery, who had boen 
sent to England for instructions, had not 
passed any qualifying examination, * 
would have to pass an exainlnatio 
Woolwich and Shooburyness.

The Minister of Railways and 
onH I in reply to Mr. Mclnnes, said the Cana- ComDrisimr the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Pimurana dJftn Vlvciû0 Railway company did not 

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses, to
«ttect, 44- j tolls on the Crow's Nest Pass branch.

Canadiens for Imperial Service.

Col. Sam Hughes moved the following 
resolution: “That in the opinion of this 
House, having in view the growth and 
development of Canadian trado, tho 
assisting to perfect the union of Great 
Britain and her colonies and the maln- 

I talnlng of tho commerce, prestige and 
QC„ I integrity of the British Empire, Great 
Odls| Britain should be given authority to 

Canadian officers and

Note—The name of the club first given 
indicates where tho game was played.

The Eastern League.
Providence 6, Syracuse 4.
Springfield 8 Rochester 7.
Worcester 9, Montreal 14.

The Western League.
Kansas City 2, Minneapolis 2. 
Milwaukee 8, St. Paul 7.
Indianapolis 11, Columbus 3.
Detroit 9, Buffalo 8.

The Natlenal League. 
Baltimore 1, Boston 0.
New York 8, Philadelphia 8.
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 7.
Washington 6, Brooklyn 7.
Cleveland 6, Louisville 4 (14 in.). 
Cleveland 1, Louisville 8.

Important Local Games.
Chatham 17, Saginaw 4.

M. M. BROWN.
n at

c c. FULF0RD Canals,

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
Brockvllle,^OnL^n afc loweat rates and on DOWNEYSSon.,
easiest to Black Brocade,

inch ; epee, value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturdaytern, jpsi new equal in yalue 

to anything we have ever ot- Clip 
fered ; regu.ar 60c, tor...........  dV/v

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

T. R. BEALE

sssaass
mourners MoKInley to Dewey.Welland Vale 

Bicycles
Black Poplin Urtas Goods, 44- 

inch, all pure wool ; 
rich costume............

New York, Mav 3.—While at the navy 
rani President MoKInley sont a cable- 
cram to Admiral Dewey congratulating 

London, May 3.—There was a heavy I him on the first anniversary of his greet 
snowstorm yesterday morning in Perth- victory. 
wlre, Scotland. The unseasonable weather 
resulted in tho killing of great numbers 
|C sheep and lambs.

J. McALPINE, D.V. Black Satin Soleil, 42-incu, all 
Bure wool, excellent lor wear 
only........................................

0 makes a
Graduate of MeGill Vetertoarr CoWege.

"Kee‘Sdo,."b'cà,rjl,8,ïrBto,ht promptly

attended to.

Snowstorm on May Day.
STRIKES IN TORONTO,enroll a brigade of ....

men for the Imperial service abroad, and e --------
that Canadian seamen should bo afforded lover » Thousand Idle Men 
tho opportunity of serving in the British I streets Just Now.

a a I navy. ” , _ .. ■M Toronto, May 3.—More than a thous-
1101 Co1- Hu8bc8' after quotl“? Authority men are idle in the city. Employes 
1,1V |to prove that there was nothing incon- I pltted against employers. The former

gruous in a military officer in Parliament I jor incroases in wages or a rearrange-
orltlcir.lng the administration of the ment of contract; the latter refuse. The 
military department of the Government, ul(j la the employes do not work, and 
went on to say that his scheme waste I ^ work employers have on hand 
have Great Britain enroll some 5,000 I remftjng stationary. In no case does tho 
men in Canada to serve five or seven aifflculty mm invincible, and it is ex
years, the soldiers to be paid by Great I peoUxl tkat few days will see things 
Britain, but to receive from Canada on I running smoothly. There are out
their discharge 160 acres of land each, ^ gtrlke: Bricklayers, 276; bookmakers, 
and an outfit to enable them hi start I clgarmakers, 130; stonecutters, 60; 
farming. It was not his expectation that j ’kinilkorg 88; builders’ laborers, 400. 
the matter would be adopted immediately 1 1
by the Government, but the resolution i Three People Badly Hurt.

205 King Street, Brockville. would to arouBjIntorert to tho prtç Chunk, Pa., May 3.-B, the
poral and load “ tha.~ “P’1™ ^ï"1^ d premature dltohargo of a cannon utod In

__I of some such plan, and the result com ii ct)i0bratlon of Dewey Day, three per-not faU to be a «rengthening of the I the cotobratlonor » ^hey w^,;
bondri of union between Canada n”d ^ L, k lny bully burned and cut;
Umpire. It would perhapabe argued that Unira w^^y, blown oB,
this was encouraging a jingo «plrH, b ln^James McGee, arm torn off. McGee 
he believed In the tbplay,,! remarkable nerve. He picked
then remarks on the military situation I P arm ftn(1 carried It to a railroad

,°»u«Sru R«'»lorully. he ««id there ^ n? hospital ear. The cannon was heavily

™ ;l';hefo'0Æ w— - —
with Russia was threatened

136 00 ^feg* "ofT’Canadian regiment for I Montreal, May 9.—Mr.
i aa officers and over 2,000 men I appointment was announced yosterd^i «w* vohintoerod- C was sure If hi. project L^rlntondent of the Midland Division 

waTÎSen up, thousands of Canadians I of the Grand Trunk system, with hea<l- 
wonld aaaln volunteer for the defence of quarters at Toronto, while Mr. L. J. 
ti^ KmTl In closing, he paid a high Ferrittoor, is appointai joint superintend- 
trlhnte to the worth of soldiers as sottl- ent of the Southern Division, with head
er < instancing the properoue oommunl- Iquaiters at St. Thomas, Ont. Mr. F. W#

’ and in Nova Scotia I Kgan has been appointed superintendent
at the Midland Division, with heatlquar-

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.
Black aud Mautaluaae F il 

42-inch, very latest good 
Black Costumes.............

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

Walking the
Captain Rockefeller Missing.

Washington, May 8.—General Otis re
ports from Manila that Capk Rockefeller 
of the Ninth Infantry has been missing 
since April 28. On that day he was OB 
the line, commanding a battalion near 
Caloocan. He visited the outposts at 9.80 
at night and has not l>eon seen since. 1% 
le believed that ho lost his bearings and 
was captured by the rebels.

South Ontario Election Protest.
Toronto, May 3.—In connection with 

the South Ontario election protest, which 
Is to be tried at Whitby on tho 26th inst., 
Justice Osier yesterday granted to Mr. 
W. D. McPherson an order for a commis
sion to issue to England to take the evi
dence of W. T. R. Preston.

Black Mautalasne Effects, 42- 
meb, very handsome goons 
tor sauts only...........................

money to loan
T“,o ioantm re»?eslato "suuurUy a°f hiwe/t

W'»'S,..o
ville. Ont.

80c Spanish Government Upheld.
Madrid, May 2.—Tho latest returns 

from the Senatorial elections show a Gov
ernment majority of 40 over the combined 
opposition parties.

Hie Dead Mother lu a Barrel.

Blank Wave Effect, in New 
bloods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes................ .............

Dunham Block. Urock Black Mauialaeee Dress Goods,
Silk Orepou Effect, heavy i OK 
rich cloth, only.............................  1.00

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look# Looking leads to buying.

Lewis & Patterson,

O Hcc : —

98cChainless,

Perfect,
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

Kingston, Ont., May 8. -The dead 
body of a woman packed in a barrel 
arrived by tho steamer Hero yesterday 
afternoon, addressed to Kingston. Accom
panying tho body was a constable and 
the son of the deceased. It proved that 
the body had been stolen from a grave
yard, and shipped from Adolphustown. 
Tho body was that of the late Mm > J» 

burled at Stllsvillo on Sunday.
body

nub FINE NKw'îmtc^HOTK^llM

ssi*-!S4SwS“:.r Garden City,

Standard,

z

Telephone 161societies
Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

Young,
The grave was opened and tho 
stolen.

C.P.B. Paye «8,600.
Toronto, May 2.—The Canadian Paolflo 

Railway Company has settled the claim 
of the widow of Benjamin French, who 
was killed in a roar end collision in Brit
ish Columiba. The sum of $2,600 will be 
paid to Mrs. French, who is now In To-

A SURE SHOT$100,000
Never Too Late to Mend.„^tf.n.tu.r^mwe.'raleM^'To Loan at 6 

Terme of repaymt 
gagoe purchased^ caWJjKY Athene. Ont.

Hamilton, May 2.—After living no loss 
than 107 years, Mrs. Goodnmn of Went
worth street has decided that to bo 
entirely happy she must join tho Method
ist Church. Accordingly, at the reception 
to be held next Sunday morning at Wes
ley Church, she will bo welcomed as a 
member by tho pastor, Rev. W. F. Wil 
son. Mrs. Goodman is believed to bo the 
oldest woman in Canada, and perhaps on 
the continent. She has resided in Hamil
ton for 88 years.

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

Graener a Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
or«.r:T^r;b:.r:'iivr1,?rirmrmr.bat. „,ii« b.,,., »,»«.. ..d iti w

OrroBM'ïkM KuffiuSnek Giin. a inagnülcmt '.'booting’ guii, #n.if' n"ni»hed

e.wJSrStiiar’oiS wbh .li the iàtoét ïroturo.. boaotiioHv fiot.lted_.throt.gb.

•tamped by the British Governments i. «peeler.

The tii-illlthe Cycle Corporation, Limited
World'. Large.! Cycle Dealer..

FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

over the Last an Eye at Belleville. 
Belleville, Ont., May 8.—William Rut- 

a blast yesterday 
i also broken.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS.

O.T.B. Superintendents.

222 Kino St. tan lost an eyo by 
morning. His nose was

UROCHVILLE
VISITORS WELCOME.

of the Australian Celenies to 
Follow Canada's Lead.

l.—At a meeting of Iht 
Ijeague held at HSasfe- 

the agent-general at

c. 0 c. F Thunderstorm and Loss.
London, May 

British Empire 
bourne on Saturday 
Tasmania, after predicting the speedy 
and unanimous adoption by Parliament 
of the Australian federation bill, added 
the Important announcement that recent* 

had been able to Inform the Seorfl*

WANTED Tlmberlund, Ont., May 2.—A terrific 
thunderstorm pawed over this vicinity 
•estorday afternoon. It was accoinjiauiod 
fry a high wind, which levelled many 
fences in the count,iy. The liarns of Mr.
Loftus Shier, tl-i-ve miles west of here, 
were struck by lightning, and quickly ke
burned to tho ground, together with 35 : of for the Colonies, Mr.
pigs, two oalvoe, grain, hay anil Impie- ch^|Ilberlalni that three of the Anitro- 
mente. The Iom "111 he In the neighbor- | colonics wore framing tariff bfflg 
hood of $3.600- Insurance about 11.300. qnterontlating In favor of British nsn-

faotttres and against Imports from other 
countries.

tks In Glengarry 
founded by dlabanded soldiers.

Col. Hughes withdrew hla motion at | tors at London, 
the request of Dr. Borden.

Against the Military Spirit.
Dr. Sproule opposed tho motion. He

held that when It was expected to have I outer, el th. n. C. tiev.romeat Ban 
men booome soldiers for sU or seven I T.ken l'e.....loe of It.
years and then return to Industrial pnr- Venuouv„r- B.C., May 3.—Headman's 
suite a great mistake was b“l"g made. Mkcn p^^ion „f by the Provln-
Hls experience was that old soldlora were ., 0oTornmcnt |« the latest sensation 
not by any means good settlers. Ho did «faction with that muoh talked-of 
not approve ot encouraging the military vim,..r Inspector II. J. Skinner
,PMr. KlUM^John) pointed out that to°^ totop-aVlrom Are m08, l.k.ly t- find your Mo.«t Th.r Hav. No 0«»rr*‘-

the British authorltiee can now roornlt In Hl)n F c. Cotton, chief commissioner of Bn,j K..kiiiq in t1 f red cor|ms I Vaneouvor, B.O.', May 1.—Theemorn,
rxnada. and Canadian sailor, can torv. landa and works. He had a special con- ' it to caret i.ouri-li »f tho stoamor Uttoh, w*‘‘oh “riwri from
to aTmuIhv .table sworn In, and together they form- cles wlyot tho north on Saturday night, report from

.........   aUv took possession, for the Government ment toTIl ,'wes and other 01 If»’» Horeupluo District that at a reoent meet-
objeet et tto MH t ’ 1UJ. the prOTlnoe, of the Island that Is Therefore v u f el weak, tll'. d and lng of United States miners Indignation

’mnmmt that Britlih fiatraixHiy the city, as well as tho Dom- al„| rail Wed with am mi was expressed at the rumoresptead about

effset hedroaently bcea lesuwl. He differ thebrid^,a A retain position and vitali» - ' • Mood. | the people that the “utmost harmonr
t”m dd Xera as“tot“ bûï rato*. 'jMe t^iter on the Ij.and. The billion,,,-s». I ^'l*'"“ S^^eTto.

2g£^h^rlte will strictlyBeCe Us Mailed for rhota by C. I. Hood A , “",h,undlng m.llelona «port, le tka /

—pkitnl by our militia provision*. Vo, Lowell, ontrsrj.

K. YikVtBK'itT FiKl.U .Itecorcler. 235 and 2351 Yonge st., Toronto. DEADHAN’S ISLAND CAPTURED,
S i '

gills t PHOTOS SEEDS THAT WILL GROW !
Farmers and Market,Gardeners you eftn get FIELD, 

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by thelpackage, Ounce, 
pound or Bushel at __

The Brockville Green Houses
be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and

the Substance Fades«cure the Shadow ere Tho Fpring Month*1 ,B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS 100,000

as cheap as they can
mail and express charges.

taetm, 1
miMad Mr. mill’

Dr.

form I y high grade.

saveDeacon and Calf Skins J. HAY & SONS,
and learn his prices.

Orders for
promptly^ GALLERY :

COR, KINO AND BETHUNE 8T8., BROCKVILLF. bllffy «

rieties of Sweet Peas and moot of th*
\ ‘object <x*>

cent the BrockvilleA Highest Cash l^rl
oofdoor viewing attended to QQ=?We have some very special 

Pansies for early sowing. f1A. G. McCrady Sons. ATHENS —i.central BLOCK ■
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Jmdgud Oui tbibMl bedroom. all lay 
tent and that I bad base quartered at

^..^.aa zzigr&vSsg,
dsntly meant to Intimate, due to their m I looked down the stairs, no » wall 
efforts to make a sudden guest com- with a break beyond which was what 

he* fortable amid their poverty, I put the looked like an opening into another oor-
anythlng—will have no rtfe# ta bwt face I could en the matter and gave rider, and indeed I afterward leaned
yourself and need not %nrby$.” i «ho poor, pitiful,pleading face a kiss. that the long series of rooms of which
was in no danger myseS, bit others. I was startled to feel how cold her fore- mine was the last had its counterpart

I think there might be others head was and, more and more oonçemed, on the other side of this enormous
loaded her down with such assurances of dwelling, giving to the house the shape 

quite apply? appreciation as came to my lips and sent of a long, square Ü.
Not knowing hoer to timer these her beck to her own room with the ad- I was looking in some wonderment at 

thoughts and TuTty conssteus that Sleep vice that she would trouble herself no this opening and marveling ever the 
would not visit me at onoe under exist- more a Beat fixing up any other room extravagant hospitality of those deys
lag circumstances, I finally made up for me; that I had emptied my trunk which necessitated such a number of
my mind that I would not attempt to out here and did not propose to move rooms in a private gentleman’s home

again for the few days I intended to re- when I heard a door open beyond it and 
m»in with them. “Only,” said I, as two voices «peaking. One was rough 
her whole face showed relief, “we will and careless, unmistakably that of Wli

ons little arrangements already alluded go to the locksmith tomorrow and get a Ham Knollys. The other was slow and 
to I drew over my shoulders a comfort- key, and you shall see that after tonight timid and was just as unmistakably 
able shawl and set myself to listen for I have a cup of tea brought to my room that of the man who had driven me to 
what I feared would be more than one just before I retire. I am no good with- this house the day before. They were
dreary hour of this not to be envied out my oup of tea, my dear. What talking of some elderly person and I had
night keeps other people awake makes ms good sense enough not to allow my ia-

And here just let me stop to mention sleep. ” diguation to blind me to the fact that
that carefully considered as all my pro- “Oh, you shall have that !” she cried, by that elderly person they meant 
cautions were, I had forgotten one thing with an eagerness that was almost on- This is important, for their words were
upon leaving home that at this minute natural, and then slipping from my not without significance.

_ . _ grasp she uttered another hasty apology “How shall we keep the old girl out 
made me very nearly miserable. I had roused me from my sleep of the house till it is all over?” was
not included among my effects the aloo- ^ ^ hastily back. what I heard drop from William’s surly
hollo lamp and all the other private and j gtretohsd out my arm for the candle lips.
particular conveniences which I have guttering in my room and held it up to “Lncettahas a plan,” was the hardly 
for making tea in my own apartment. light her. She seemed to shrink at eight distinguishable answer. “I am to 
Had I had them with me and had I but ^ ite njl ud the last vision I had of take”—
been able to make and sip a cup of my her speeding figure showed me that That was all I could hear ; a dosing 
own delicious tea through the ordeal oi Bame i00fc 0f dread on her pallid fea- door shut off the rest, but that was 
listening for whatever sounds might tares which had aroused my interest iu enough. Something, then, was going on 
oome to disturb the midnight stillness <mx g,,* interview. in this house of a dark if not mysterious
of this house, what relief it would have - «'She may have explained why the character, and the attempts made by
been to my spirits and in what ,a differ- three of them are up this time of night, ” | these two interesting and devoted girls 
out light I might have regarded Mr. I muttered, “but she has not explained to cover up this faet by explanations 
Gtyoe and the errand into wfcich his why her every conversation is seasoned founded on their poverty had been but 
suspicions had driven me. But I not ^ M expression of fear.” subterfuges after all. Grieved on their
only lacked this element of comfort, but And, brooding over this, I went back account, but inwardly grateful to the 
the satisfaction of thinking tbat it was ^ ^ nuahlng the bed again imprudence of this more than reeklese
any one’s fault but my own. Lela had brother for this not to be mistaken
laid her hand on that teapot, but I had against the door, lay down nprr.lt ^- i glim lnfco the truth, I slowly de
shaken my head, fearing that the eight out of sheer chagrin, I think, foil Iasi the .taira in that state of.
of it might offend the eyes of my young asleep. ________ plots self possession which is given by a
hostesses. But I had not calculated in nHAPTER VTTL secret knowledge at the intentions
being put in a remote corner like this formed against us by these whose as-

to accommodate ON Tas liens we have reason to suspect.
U arer I travel I «« °°t woke up tiU mom 1» The H.noaforth I bed bmt «T dato-te 

room WM .od.rk that I do not know n. u, „ heM&old.
I should have wakened then if my hsb- „ WM th, w „lpwlM by
it. ofexaot punctuality had not been 1 ^ ohyw „ »ether of . 1m. „il m4 
aided by a gentle knock at my door.

“Who’s there?” I celled, for I could 
pot say “Come in” till I had moved my 
bed and made way for the door to open.

“Hannah with warm water,” said a . , v
vole., at which I mad. bate, to rise. "”=,“2 
Hannah was the woman Who had wait- [n gloomy caves there wandered every w 
ed on US at dinner. Amorphous monsters, larve of affright.

'ï'zizzï s affjyarssassfiaa ««
which nevertheless looked a trifle hag Until their souls were fired to etrange despair 
gard I thought, was a welcome relief When God, to daule them, created light. 
after the somber features Of the night. Groping, like them through sin and ennui's 
Addreolng her with my nra.l bm.qo,- , ltapo, ,t„ngel7 dam„.
ness, but with quite my usual kindness, p]eaaed with a changeless lot as dull time files.
I asked how the young ladies were feel- O pardoning woman In thy summer's bloom, 
ing this morning. Why to Illumine my dark aoul did’st thou

Her answer made a great show of ^annt me with the splendors of thino eyesl 
frankness. —Francis B. Baltus in Connecticut Magazine.

of the brother from the softer and more , _ , ,
carefully modulated aoowta of Luette <!”*«• how yon are. I hop. you paoed a 
and her .if,, I found myralf raady to good-tight yonrralf m. aim 
«plain to. matter by any oonjratnra i I had .lop.more than I ought to per- 
short of that which Involved th,» deli- hap, rad mad. ha, to torerarar. her a.
cate young ladies iu any scheme of ee- , to “7 own condition. Then seeing that cave young isuies w any sen»». « j % Uttle talk would not be unwelcome to

this hearty woman, tired to death possi
bly with life in this dreary house, I 
made some excuse for keeping her a few 
minutes, saying as I did so :

«he front of the house and that only “What an immense dwelling this is 
something much out of the ordinary for four persons to live in, or have you 
oeuld aeeeunt for all this stir so long another inmate which I have not seen?” 
after midnight in u country house I de- I thought her buxom color showed a 
oided that only a person insensible to momentary sign of failing, but it all 
all eight and sound could be expected to came back with her answer, which was 

lam asleep under such circumstances : given in a round, hearty voice, 
and that I would teem perfectly jnetl-. “Ob, I'm the only maid, madam. I 
fled in the eyes of these young people cook and sweep and all. I couldn't 
themselves for opening ■ my door and abide another near me. Even Mr. Sims- 
taking a peep dowa the corridor. So bury, who tends the cow and horse and 
without further ado I drew my bed aside who only comes in for his dinner, wor- 
and glanced out rite me by spells. I like to have my

All was perfectly dark and silent in own way in the kitchen, except when 
the great house. The only light visible the young ladies choose to come in. Is 
oame from the candle burning in the there anything more you want, ma'am, 
room behind me, and as for sound it and will you have tea or coffee for 
was almost too still—it was the still- breakfast?”
ness of Intent rather than that of natural I told her that I always drank coffee

in the morning and would have liked 
to have added another question or two, 
but she 
went out
stick. There was only a half burned end 
in It. She is calculating, too, how long 
I eat up, thought 1

Lncetta stood at the head of the stairs 
as I went down.

“Will you excuse me for a few mo
ments?” said she. “I am not qatte 
ready to follow you, but will be soon.”

“I will take a look at the grounda”
I thought she hesitated for a mo

ment; then her face lighted up. “Be 
sure you don’t encounter the dog,” she 
cried and slipped hastily down a side 
hall I had net noticed the night before,

“Ah, a good way to keep me In,” 
thought L “But I shall see the grounds 
yet if I have to poison that dog.” Not
withstanding, I made ho haste to leave 
the house. Some might think that Lu- 
cetta had got the better of me, but 
that is not a good reason for 
myself in uncalled for danger.

“Miss Knollys!” I called firmly. believe in tempting
No reply. dally where a dog is concerned.
“Lncetta, dear!” * , Instead of that I stood still and look-
I thought this appeal would go unan- ed up and down the halls, endeavoring 

swered also, but when I raised my to get some idea of their plan and of 
voice for the third time a sudden rush- the location of my own room in refer-
ing sound took place down the corridor, enoe to the rest.
and Luoetta’s excited figure, fully dress- I found that the main hall ran at 
ed, appeared in the faint circle of light right angles to the long corridor down

which I had Just corns, and noting that 
„ the doors opening into it were of a else
"Mias Butterwortb, whet I. «ho mot- rad luito v.atly raperior to thorn I had <d> ‘^V-^^dra't’bnt'l'know where 

tort' ' .he «kad, making M if to# would oasaed in the corridor iuat mentioned T m’n'h "-liiton Bulletin,
draw me into my room, a proceeding 
which I took good care she should not 
succeed in, howèter. Giving a glance 
at her dress, which was the same she 
had worn at the supper table, I laugh- I 
ingly said :

“Isn’t that a question I should rather I 
ask you? It is 3 o’clock by my wetch, , 
and you, for all your very evident deli- \ 
oacy and fatigue, are still un. What 1 
does it mean, my dear? Have I put you 
out so completely by my coming that 
none of you can sleep?' ’ j

Her eyes, which had fallen before 
mine, quickly looked np.

“I am sorry," she began, flushing 
and trying to take a peep into my room, 
possibly to ess if I had been to bed my
self. “We did not mean to disturb 
you, but—but— Oh, Miss Butterwortb, 
pray excuse our makeshifts and our 
poverty. We wished to fix up another 
room for you and were ashamed to have 
you see how little we had to do it with, 
so we were moving some things out of 
our own room tonight, and”—

Here her voice broke, and she burst 
into an almost uncontrollable flood of

“Don’t,” she murmured, “don't,” 
as, quite thoroughly ashamed, I began 
to utter some excuses. “I shall be all 
right in a moment. I am used to hu
miliations. Only,” and her whole body 
seemed to join in the plea, it trem
bled so, “do not, I pray, speak quite so 
loud. My brother is more sensitive than 
even Loreen and myself about these 
things, and if he should Bear”—

Here a suppressed oath from way 
down the hall assured me that he did 
hear, but I gave no sign of my recogni
tion of this fact, and Lncetta added 
quickly: “He would not forgive us for 
our carelessness in waking you. He il 
rough sometimes, but so good at heart, 
so good.”

This, with the other small matter I

foaling that I hàd partage bran doing 
lhjuatte# to them all and that all I had 
eera which was odd and dlfdonlt to «-

with »e Tt*w r had espaeWL |
“tithe to hont, trala dope rad anjoa
!»5"I am no. afraid." arid I, “atan, 
LrayV:to.aïSi-tteten hlmrall thing bat doga, bat I do not Ufa

-“Pt-J*-.

.îîlllîEuTr’ Th, _ 1-Mtetihla. She mette ne I might hste
Z f‘=,W**P^h,?:.,Zt]^lXtt Iwkraorated.

^hîr^^rai XtioT**: !£* “Jr
ing.itwMnrttojtoto.ahadjted-^

nipaanMnwM nnlaetoeaH wegtela, SF— Sheaal* 
•rtanodt nomoaa.bntbegantehngrhteaailabort

.wfclah held ta* one pUerttoat
had the Hart leak ad ae»dgrtfck ftgt 
wm my tanak, which had he* neat* 
placed In ana oernav.

began, bnt I hastened to dlhtbnaa hat 
mind of tola at once."W1 “tetor. eo good. I has

and reaeanring word» sewfll 
" Whatever you may hear—11
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Aihens Reporter
VISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon -
that raaaaarraoa would not

B. LOVER1N whi but we an

than ha» tgpaaaanaa had atran 
“Oh," he akaatad, white alEditor and Propriktc R

iw5the of Eureka Harness Oil will take the 
stiffness ont of old harness and make 
it soft as new. It will look like new.

It oils, softens, blackens and 
the leather. You

with a heralded leek, “baratta doa't 
like that, dhe tolakaa 
week, plow, hstrew, gig, make a alar# 
of hlmeelf to keep up a place that'a no 
good anyway. But I tall her that work 
U something toe’ll never gel out of me.

be fiaUnlfie. Bo ufter making the vari-
ougktto m

SUBSCRIPTION
"I euppaaa you are net urao to ran- preserves 

can keep new harness from 
wearing out and renew 

1 the life of old harness withmH..,

are paid oxceot at the option of the p 
A post office notice to discontinue is 
dent unless a settlement to date

me she held in her hand.
“My dear,” odd I, “Iota 

date myself to much that I am »ot meed 
to. I have very few old maid’e ways or 
notions. You shall see «Bal Ifer 
from being a difficult gueeh”

sigh, end then, eeeing 
slowly over the gray

I wm born a gentleman, and a gentle
man I will live if the place tumbles 
down over our heada Perhaps it would 
be the best way to get rid of it. Then 
I could go live with Mr. Trohm and 
have melons from early mom till late 
at night ” And again hie coarse laugh 
rang out

This, or wm it hie words, seemed to 
rouse her m nothing had done before. 
Thrusting out her hand she laid it on 
hie mouth with a look of almost frenzied

iblishr-

Eureka
Harness

1rs
ADVERTISING

Business notices In local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c perline 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards .61 ines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over6and under 13 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisement», 8c per line for fir t 
Insertion and 3c pe r ino fo each subsue- 
qüent insertion.

A libera discount ft _

Bhehraveâ u 
my ay. traveling 
ilraolorad walla whloh war. not relira- 
id by io muoh m a raillery priai, toe 
pointed tea ball rope nrar toe head of 
th. bed rad ooaitdorately ramraked :

you wlto anything iu the night 
disturbed In ray way, pull that

Oilr*-
Use it on all your harness and on your 

carriage top. Put up in cans from 
yi pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL OO.p Limited

or contract advertisments
at the woman who wm «tendingappeal 

at nie baok.
“Mir. William, how can you!” that 

woman cried, and when he would 
have turned upon her angrily «he lean
ed over and whispered in his ear a few 
words that seemed to oow him, for he 
gave a short grunt through his sister's 
trembling fingers and with a shrug of 
his heavy shoulders subsided into si
lence.

To all this I was a simple spectator, 
but I did not soon forget a single feature 
of this scene.

The remainder of the dinner passed 
quietly, William and myself eating with 
more or less heartiness, Lncetta tasting 
nothing at all. In mercy to her 1 de
clined coffee, and as soon as William 
gave token of being satisfied we hur
riedly rose. It wm the most uncomfort
able meal I ever ate in my life.

and charged full time.
Al . advertisement tmeasured hv a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

■•if
or are
It communicatee with my room, rad I 
will be only toe glad to oome to you.”

I glraoed up et the rope, ras my eye 
along toe wire communicating with It 
rad MW that It WM broken sheer off be
fore It even entered Into the well.

“I rat afraid yoe will net hear me," 
1 raiwered, pointing to the break.

She flutoed a deep Harlot, and for a 
moment looked H embamtrad M ova 
ha teeter had dona

"I did not know," to. murmured. 
"The koum ie to old, everything ie 
more or leu out of repair. ’ ’ And toe 
made haeto to quit the room.

I .topped after ha In grim determl-

"Bet there le no hey to the dora,” I 
objected.

She came back with a look the! WM 
m nearly desperate M he* pleoid fea
tures were oepable of.

"I know," to. aid, “I know. We 
here nothing. But If yoe era not afraid— 
end of whet oould yon bo afraid In toll

recording. I bed braom. «cotevriy j ^^“^jC^îrtUbwïïto 

tirrd of a conversation that alwayi lam *hl Good Ood. " eh.
jtMtoed, no matter on what topic It mnr^ared ebul 00t K low M that mv

KARLEY A==*-

A^c<’^D,,fopc, * Mtf3—THE—

HARDWARE
MAN

a•on-

rstN.wDCimeowsC
j

of a house large enough 
a dozen famlllea, rad 
again—

But tola la e matter personal to Ame
lia Butterwortb, you my, rad of no in
ternet to as And you ere right. I will 
net inflict ay little foibles upon yon

Eleven a'olook came and went. I had 
heard no sound. Twelve, end 1 began 
to think that ell wm net quite so etlll 
M before; that I certainly oonld hem 
new and then feint noises M of a door 

on its hinges, « the smothered 
stealthily moving feet. Yet all 

WM » far from being 
acme lima I hesitated 
to mywlf that eomethtng wee going on 
In the house whloh wm net to he looked 
fa lu u home professing to he simply 
the abode of a decent young man rad 
two very quiet appmrlng young ladies, 
end even after the notera end whisper-

[Oopmeht, lsei, hr asm ». Bobir. ) KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF ^ -

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil. Ma< hine Oil,Rope 
of all sizus, Builders’ Hardware. NaiU, Fork5, S'^ovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Ayate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys. Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

•Me signs that her heart and interest
were anywhere but in that room, and 
while I oould not regard this m throw- 

' Ing any\ discredit upon my powers 01 
pleasing — which have rarely failed 
when I have exerted them to their ut
most—I still could not but experiem* 
the dampening effect of her manner. 1 
went on chatting, but in a desultory 
way, noting all that wm odd in her urn- 
accountable reception of me, but giving, 
M I firmly believe, no evidence of my 
concern and rapidly increasing curiosity.

Tke peculiarities observable in thii 
my first interview with these interest 
iqg but by no means easily to be under 
stood sisters continued all day. Whei 
one sister oame in, the other stepped 
ont, and when dinner time came and 1 
wm ushered down the bare and dismal 
hall into an equally bare and unattraot 
Ive dining room it was to find the seats 
laid for four and Lncetta only seated at 
the head of the board.

“Where is Loreen?” I asked wonder 
ingly, m I took the seat she pointed ou! 
to me with one of her faint and quick
ly vanishing smiles.

she cannot come at present, ’ ’ 
my young hostess stammered with the 
least glance of distress at the large, 
hearty looking woman who had sum
moned me to the dining room.

“Ah,” I murmured, thinking thaï 
possibly Loreen had found it necessary 
to assist in the preparation of the meal, 
“and your brother?”

It wm the first time he had bees 
mentioned by any of us. I had shrunk 
from the venture out of a motive oi 
pure compassion, I think, and they ha< 
not seen fit to introduce his name inU 
any of our conversations. Consequently 
I waited her response with some anx 
lety, having a secret premonition that 
in some Way he was at the bottom o) 
my strange reception.

Her hasty answer, given, however, 
without any increase of embarrassment, 
somewhat dispelled this supposition.

“Oh, he will be in presently,” saic 
she. ' ' William is never very punctual. ’

But when he did oomo in I could not 
but see that her manner instantly 
changed and became almost painfully 
anxious. Though it was my first meet 
ing with the real head of the house sh< 
waited for an interchange of looks witk 
him before giving mo the necessary in 
troduction, and when, this ddty passed, 
he took his seat at the table hei 
thoughts and attention remained so fix 
ed upon him that she well nigh forgo! 
the ordinary civilities of a hostess. Hac 
it not been for the woman I have epo 
ken of, wko in her good naturgd at ten 
lion to my wXnte amply made up foi 
the abstraction of her mistress, Ï should 
have fared ill,at this meal, good and 
ample as It was, considering the re 
sources of those who provided it;v

She seemed to dread” to have tiin. 
speak, almost to have him move. Shi 
watched him with her lips half open, 
ready, m it appeared, to stop any inad
vertent expression he might utter lr 
hie efforts to be agreeable. She ever 
kept her left hand disengaged with tbi 
evident intention of stretching it ont ir 
hie direction if in his lumbering etu 
pldlly he should utter a sentence ealeu 
lated to open my eyes to what she s< 
passionately desired to have kept secret. 
I mw it all as plainly as I saw hit 
heavy indifference to her anxiety, and 
knowing from experience that it is is 
juet suck stolid loùts as these that the 
Went passions are often hidden I took 
the advantage of my years and forced a 
conversation in which I hoped some 
flMh of his real self would appear de
spite her wary match upon him.

Not llkina to renew the topic of th< 
lane itself, I asked with a very natural 
show of interest how near was theii 
nearest neighbor. It was he who looked 
up and he who answered.

Old Mother Jane is the closest,” said 
he, “but she's no good. We never think 
of her. Mr. Trohm’s the only neighboi 
I oarefer. He’s some good. Buch peach
es m the old fellow raises! Buch grapes 
Bush melons I He gave me two of the 
fittest you ever saw this morning. By 
Jupiter, I taste them yet!”

Lueetta’s face, which 
crimsoned with mortification, turuec 
most unaccountably pala Yet not sc 
pale M when he began 
before to say, "Loreen 
this soup saved for”—and stopped awk 
wardly, conscious perhaps that Loreen’i 
wants should not be mentioned befon

CHAPTER VI.
A SOMBER EVENING.

The evening, like the afternoon, was 
spent in the sitting room with one of 
the sisters. One event alone is worth

(CONTI NU1CD.1
VULNERABLE.

BICYCLESIt bar*

\ • Agent for the célébra*ed Massey-HariL Wheels, all styles and prices, ti e 
cheapest and b >t. See tl e SMniple wheels.

Agent for i he Dominion. Ex press Co — the cheapest way lo sm<! money to all 
pars of the world. Give me a call.

creaking 
sound or

distinct that for 
to acknowledge

WM. KARLEY.r LVN AGRICULTURAL WORKSGENTLEMAN JACK.
Miss Lncetta will soon be here to in-

A Short Story of * Mining Camp In
The improved

They called him "Gentleman Jack. "
He camo to the mining camp at Vir

ginia City one summer's day and ns ed 
the superintendent for work. The mi cr 
looked at his questioner’s white hands, 
frail figure and neat fitting clothes and 
smiled. But the man insisted, and finally 
the superintendent consented to allow 
him to remain.

That night, when the miners returned to 
camp, the newcomer was Introduced to 
thorn as Jack, the only name he gave. Ills 
companions smiled as the superintendent 

his fel-

Paragony erst wioksda 
Bel when I found there wm likely to 

he no diminution in the various noises 
uni movemefil that wm taking plass in

“Sh Roller
Sr ré! • ini ins. 1 »*nv\ cast in n I emit-"—— 

right li ft wide- ti c best roller on the 
imu'kvt. A-so the

X

x I’AUAWON - UOI.I.KR.had smiled, and one, turning to 
lows, said, "Gentleman Jack.”

Jack took his place In the mines and 
performed his share of the labor. Ills 
comrades , 
man who, evident 
life they led, yet 
conditions as they knew them. Time and 

again they sought to assist hlm, I 
»uld not permit It Neither did

STAM>A1M)
Woo-1 drum, two hizus, 7 and 8 foot wide

For prices, tke., addressN to suit the times.1Lx gradually came to respect the 
evidently unaccustomed to the 

adapted himself to the G. P. McNISH
Box S3 I.yn P.O.

but
ho would not permit 
talk of himself. Once they happened to 
hear him refer to Chicago, and 
dvrstood It was his former h

Six months passed. Tho minors were 
one day using dynamite to remove the 
rock. After the explosion Jack was found 
lying on tho ground, crushed by tne 
weight of a huge bowlder. Tenderly they 
boro him to the hillside. They thôüght 
him dead. The blood oozed down his 
pallid face. His eyes wore closed As 
they stood about him the eyelids raised, 
and a smile spread over his features, fol
lowed quickly by a terrible lotok of pain. 
His lips quivered, and, bending low. his 
comrades heard a murmur of words.

"Mother, I have not forgotten,' was 
what he said, and then, In long drawn, 
suffering sounds followed the words, “Our 
b athor—which art In heaven—hallowed 
til thy name—thy will—be—done—on— 
eiirth—as”— And thou, though the lips 
continued to mo 
Those who watc 
the prayer was finished.

eyes again closed, the stained, 
lips smiled—Gentleman Jock

ho
■V
it was un- FARMERS x-f- m

You c n 8i ai t \ouris lat-* ami growth k1.»wTin* Spring sonmn 
ciops quickly and ensure a big halves: by usingIT WAS THE STILLNESS OF INTENT RATBER'THAN THAT OF NAT- 

URAL REPOSE.
repose.

This wm so unexpected that for an 
instant I stood baffled and wondering. 
Then my nose went up, and I laughed 
quietly to myself. I oould see nothing 
and I oould hear nothing, but Amelia 
Butterwortb, like most of her kind, 
boasts of more than two senses, and hap
pily there wm something to smell. A 
quickly blown out candle leaves a wit
ness behind it to sensitive nostrils like 
mine, and this witness assured me that 
the darkness wm deceptive. Some one 
had just passed the head of my corridor 
with a light, and because the light was 
extinguished it did not follow that the 
person who had held it wm far away. 
Indeed, I thought that now I heard a 
palpitating breath.

“Humph,” I cried out loud, but m if 
in unconscious communion with myself, 
“it is not often I have so vivid a dream. 
I was sure that I heard steps in the hall. 
I’m afraid I'm growing nervous. ”

Nothing moved. No one answered

\ Victor Wvtilizwgave me no ohanoe. As she 
I saw her glance at my candle-

was started, and, observing an old piano excited sense càpght every syllable,
in one corner—I once played very well ; "can she have heard? Hm the repula- 
—I sat down before it and impulsively tion of this place gone abroad? Miss
struck a few chords from the yellow Butterwortb, ’ ’ she repeated earnestly,
keys. Instantly Lucetta—it was Lucet- "the house contains no cause of terror
ta who was with me then—bounded to for you. Nothing threatens our guest,
my side with a look of horror on hel 
face.

“Don’t do that,” she cried, laying 
her hand on mine to stop me. Then, see
ing my look of dignified astonishment, 
phe added with an appealing smile, ”1 
beg pardon, but every sound goes 
through me tonight. ’ ’

“Are you not well?” I asked. 
c£$3Lam never very well,” she return

ed, and we went back to the sofa and 
renewed our forced and pitiful attempts 
at conversation.

Promptly at 9 o’clock Miss Knollys 
cam a in. She was very pale and cast, as 
usual, a sad and uneasy look at her sis
ter before she spoke to me. Immediate
ly Lucetta rose, and, becoming very pals 
herself, was hurrying toward the door 
when her sister stopped her.

“You have forgotten,” she said, “to 
say good night to our guest. ”

Instantly Lucetta turned, smd, with 
a sudden, uncontrollable impulse seized 
my hand and pressed it convulsively.

“Good night,” she cried. “I hops 
you will sleep well, ’ ’ and was gone be
fore I could say a word in response.

“Whv does Lncetta go out of ths 
room wnen you oome in?’ ’ I asked, de
termined to know the reason for this 
peculiar conduct. “Have you any other 
guests in the house?”

The reply came with unexpected ve
hemence. “No,” she cried, “why 
should you think so? There is no one 
here but the family. ” And she turned 
away with a dignity she must have in
herited from her father, for Althea Bur
roughs had every other interesting which I would have been something
quality but that. “You must be very less than human not to feel, and though
tired,” she said. “If you please, w« I had no dread of being overcome by il
will go now to your room. ” j I was glad to add something to the

I rose at once, glad of the prospect of cheer of the spot by opening my trunk
seeing the upper portion of the house, and taking out a few of those little mat-
She took my wraps on her arm, and w« ters of personal equipment without
passed immediately into the hall. A* which the brightest room looks barren
we did so I heard voices, one of them and a dsn like this too desolate for
shrill and full of distress, but the sound habitation.
wm so quickly smothered by a closing Then I took a good look about me to 
door that I failed to discover whethei see how I oould obtain for myself some
that tone of suffering proceeded from a sense of security for the night, without

which it would be impossible to get 
modicum of rest The bed wm

Letter value in a-iv fv - iilizci' made. H10,000 f.ti'iivTS sa. there is no 
y. i want our fertilizers -eo that the xvorij ‘ Caelum in on the bag.

Nichols Chemical Co., Man’f’rs,
Capelton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H B. Brown, Addison ; 
Wm Connerty. Irish Creek

nor need you have the least concern foi 
yourself or us, whether the night pms- 
es in quiet or whether it is broken by 
unaccountable sounds. They will have 
no reference to anything in which you 
are Interested. ’ ’

“Ah, ha,” thought I, “won’t they! 
You give me credit for much indiffer
ence, my dear. ’ ’ But I said nothing be
yond a few soothing phrases, which 1 
made purposely short, seeing that every 
moment I kept her there wm just sc 
much torture. Then I went back to my 

and carefully closed the door. My

no sound was audible, 
knew, however, that

ve^

VI;
Tho

bruised
was dead. Who ho was his comrades did 
not know, 
mother may understand as she reads.— 
Chicago Journal.

%
But somewhere a waitingl '

XmichlUiUnparalleled Economy.
“I do think,” said Mrs. Dukano, "that 

Miss Oakland carries her economical Ideas 
to an unwarranted extreme.”

“In what particular?” asked Mrs. Gas- 
well.

"She always buys her valentines on the 
16th of February, when the dealers will 
sell them for almost nothing rather than 
put them away, and then she keeps them 
and sends them the following year.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

first night in this dismal and strangely 
ordered house had opened anything but 
propitiously.

placing 
I don’t 

Providence, espe-
X

mil
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CHAPTER VIL
THS FIRST NIGHT.

I spoke with a due regard to truth 
when I told Miss Knollys that I enter
tained no fears at the prospect of sleep
ing apart from the rest of the family. 
I am a woman of courage—or so I have 
always believed—and at home occupy 
my second floor alone without the least 
apprehension. But there is a difference 
in these two abiding places, as I think 
you are ready by this time to acknowl
edge, and, though I felt little of what 
is called fear, I certainly did not experi
ence my usual satisfaction in the mi
nute preparations with which I am ac
customed to make. myself comfortable 
for the night. There was a gloom both 
within and without the four bare walls 
between which I now found myself shot

, MARK
ê X-'

WJ4 r
The Knowledge That’» Usefel.

A pilot on one of the Mississippi river 
boats, on being asked If he knew where

caused by my now rapidly waning can
die.

Ib£^(lOttST ------

Perfection Cement Roofing
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

“She Carries Her Heart 
on Her Sleeve”

What a boon to many a man or woman if this were literally so—How many spirits are broken 
because this particular organ Is shackled by disease—and yet how many times has Dr. 
Agnsw’s Cure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him ot his vktim. rPUESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 

1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to evict a 
new building? if so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system 

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 
the heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and a 
cure. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart stands pre- 
eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers from 
heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 

’ that thousands to-day proclaim.in no uncertain sound,
the belief that were it not for this great remedy they 

/. world have long ago passed into the great beyond.
Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 

y tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What ate the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut- 
uMKmWr wring, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of

feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
j spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many

indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. Agnew's

should havt

a few minutei
wants some oi

w .G-. McLaughlinman or a woman.
Mies Knollys, who was preceding me, 

glanced back in some alarm, but m 1 
gave no token of having noticed any
thing ont of the ordinary she speedily 
resumed her way up stairs. As tht 
sounds I had heard had proceeded from

even a
light and oonld be polled in front of the 
door. This wm something. The win- 
lows—but there wm but one, and that 
was heavily draped with some thick, 
lark stuff» Ttry funereal in ttf appear-

MANF’R and sole proprietorme.
“I thought you promised me that jot 

would never again ask Mr. Trohm foi 
env of hie fruit. ”

“Oh, I didn't ask ! I just stood at tht 
fence and looked over. Mr. Trohm an<*
I see good friends. Why shouldn't I eal above I followed her with alacrity, but 
hit fruit?’ ’ felt my enthusiasm diminish somewhat

The look she gave him might havt whqn I found myself passing door aftei
moved a stone, but he seemed perfect!) door down a long hall to a room
impervious to it. Seeing him so stolid, mote as possible from what seemod t( 

* her head drooped and she did not an be the living portion of the Bouse.
“Is it necessary to put me off quite sc

OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .

anoe. Going to it. 1 pulled aside the 
heavy folds and looked out. ▲ 
heavy foliage at enoe met my eye, ob
structing the view of the sky and add
ing muoh to the loneeomeneee of the 
situation. I let the curtain fall again 
and sat down in a chair to think.

The shortness of the candle end with 
which I had been provided had struck 
me m significant, so significant that I 
had not allowed it to born long after 
Miss Knollys had left me. If these girls, 
charming, no doubt, but sly, had 
thought to shorten my watch by short
ening my candle I would give them no 
cause to think but that their rose had 
been successful. The foresight which 

me to add a winter wrap to my 
stock of clothing even when the weath
er is at the hottest leads me to place a had just mentioned, caused in me a 
half dozen or eo of oandlee in my trunk, slight reaction. He good? I did not bo
und oo I had only to open a little oblong Ueve it. Yet her eyes showed no waver- 
box in my upper tray to have the means in» when I looked at her fixed la and 
fit my (|iepo#al of keeping » light all

BLAGKSMITHINGof

Cure for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
lo find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure. Aism PAixrrnsra
Charged from tne hospital as a hopeless Incurable. She suffered from 
acute pain and palpitation, her feet and ankles swollen, and there was 
every tendency to the dropsical form of heart disease, but the lady pro
cured Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart as she declared, as a last hope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm In less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of the trouble remaining

swer a word. Yet somehow I felt that 
even while she was so manifestly a pre> far?’ ' I asked as my young hostess paused

and waited for me to join her on tht 
threshold of the most forbidding room 
it had ever been my fortune to enter.

The blush which mounted to her brow 
showed that she felt the situation keen

*3. E. PIckrell & Sons have leased from XA . 
M.. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg i > notify the community al large that they are predated (£ 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
,M|; .1 Ie of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horge-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture tho celebrated Hlamond Harrow. Call and eee It.

to very natural mortification her atteu 
vtion was not wholly given over to thii 
one emotion. There was something ovei 
and beyond all this that she feared.
Moping to relieve her and lighten th 
eftvation, I forced myself to smile <>e ly-
lh« young man m I said : "lam sure,” she said, “that it is a

"WliT don’t you raise melon* your matter of great regret *> me to be obliged
to offer you so mean a lodging, but all

lM

ras
V dlecase—cost him many a “ lay off" from hie dally duties on the road, 

and he spent a small fortune In remédié» and treating with heart the premises.on

««If? X think I should be anxious tc 
raise everything possible if I had st our other rooms are—are out of orper, 
numb ground al yon posâtes. ” toe explained firmly, "rad I cam* dt

"Oh, yon're a womral" he rasweret otherwise tonight. ” 
almost rongbly. “It’i a good bnsiiu s, “But isn't tfrere tome spot nearei 
fra women rad for men, too, perhaps, yon?” I urged. “A oonohin toe earn* 
who lore to see fruit hang, but I onlj room with you would be more accept- 
nara to eat it ” able to me than this distant room.

"Don't." Lucetta put |p. M»'nth "1—1 hone Ton are not timid." tot

DR. AONBW'S OINTMENT cures eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald head and all itching akin diseases : 
cures piles in three to five nights. 35 cents.
DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hsy fever in ten mlnutes-wlll 
cure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently.
DR. AONEW‘8 LIVER PILLS cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, tqrpld liver—clear the 
akin, so doses, so eepta-

SOLD BY J. P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS!
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Bew Jewel»* TeU
Lee* le TMtlHte 

There vu » crowd- eronnd tbe 
et â down town Jewelij 
wtaolw su reoelred for reçelra. A 
an who ni orldontly ta e hunjr 
bvwaj to tho pl«e» where the nun with
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FRUIT-TREE SPRAYING.SECTION FOREMAN A CURIOUS MYSTERY.OUR HOUSE-BOAT. ■ISI

r yffîàle PHD?E:..:

RACED FOR HIS LIFE. The greet plague of tent oMerpllUn 
with which thit teotion of country hue 
been afflicted for several year» put 
render! it imperatively neceeaary that 
a general movement be made for their 
extermination. A great variety of 
expedient» has been reeorted to by 

of email orobarda and shade 
trees that were being defoliated by 
fié pest, but the measure of snoceas 
achieved has been far from satisfactory.
Only when spraying has been done 
systematically and intelligently, have
the trees and fruit been greatly bene- „v in the northwest region of 
atted. Knowledge regarding how and Um.bla." eaya Dr. James IMden of Manl- 
when spraying should be done is t,,l"!rhMe tribes," he said, "live In that 
becoming very general throughout VMt wlld ,^ion from roo to 1,000 mUts 
sections where fruit is grown north of Winnipeg, just on the border of 
for the market, hat in unctions Eskimo land. They ere the last tribes to 
live n,l. where the crowing be met with before the Eskimos are reeoh- Uke tins, where the growing ^d, and they got along very amloably with 
of fruit is merely incidental, the people them „ banting ground demarcations are 
are not thoroughly informed on the mutually understood and respected. No 
suhieot. and so the torch, the o >al oil doubt the extreme rigor of the climate ao- 
bottle, the wiping rag, etc. continue to "^'Uu^^TpeTrST^
1>« U8(*d. Incredible feats of endurance. I have

The Ontario Government have done known ‘bucks’ of these tribes to run ahead 
much to diffuse a practical as well as of a dog sled as guides for over 100 miles, 
a theoretical knowledge of this subject. But. for all they have such amiable dlepo- a uneorc lcni a. v * * . sltlons, just let one of them get his anger
Last year the government had expen- or8plrltof ravenge aroused through Jeal- 
mentai spraying conducted at thirty ou8y or envy, and the victim of his wrath 
points covering the province from meets a death more horrible than the tor- 
Amherstburg to Ottawa. One so- turee of the Inquisition by the use of th 
lution was use for all tho applications £5'Æ
—Bordeaux mixture, according to the cage ^ one of the conjurers of the tribe— 
following formula : for the same custom prevails among both

Conner sulphate........................41bs. the Créés and the Balteaux—who under-
‘ Albs takes the Job of removing the objection-

U resh lime.................................." , able buck. ' The conjurer then starts off
. 4Ugai. into the dense forests alone and gathers a 
.. 4oZ. collection of barks and herbs unknown to 

botanists. With these he returns to his 
wigwam and brews the, destructive mix
ture that does the busin

• Now for the peculiar way In which It 
works,” the doctor continued. “I want 
to say, by wpy of parenthesis, that these 
tribes never go on the warpath. They 
make no use of tomahawk or scalping 
knife They never resort to the popular 
rvdskln method of removing an enemy by 

able condition, will generally be found | 6hooting him down from ambush. Poison 
effective against the tént caterpillar, | is their sole recipe for settling eoores. 
but where it is desired to produce very * ortlfled, then, with his potent °ru8- 
fine fruit, spraying should he continued “““ ^ïtataîirterea dh^dfoe |n
at intervals of about twelve days until j,iH food it may be months before the 
all danger of scab is past. effects are visible. At whatever time of

A kerosene emulsion that has been tho year the poison Is taken It never bo
used successfully in Athens with » «}■»£
sprayer is composed of the foil) wing: Bjgn ^ thd appearance of sores on the

Hard soap, £ poun l, ov soft soap, 1 body, and especially on the face, of the 
quart : boiling water (soft), 1 gallon ; victim In the course of a month or so 
Li oil 2 gallon. Alter diesolving

the soap m the water, add the coal oil ^ m|ng œlm before the storm, for In the
and stir well for 5 or 10 minutes. C(,urse of a few months more, during f An Incident That Proves How Decep- 
XVhen properly mixed it will adhere which the poor buck suffers Indescribable 
to glass without oiliness. In using, tortures, the» seal» dropoff, and In their 
dilute with from 9 to 15 parts of drath ^f-T. most
water. * agonizing form, far worse than the tor-

Those contemplating the use of a j tures from prussto acid and a great deal
siu-ayer should carefully note that they more prolonged.! ,, . .__i,u,n : ‘I remember well, resumed the narra-should not spray tr. es when in bloom, I ^ ..how we had heard of these Indian
for the following reasons : poisons In a vague way for some time In

1. It is not the right tim* to spray, our country; but, knowing the medical 
2 It mav destroy insects that are books contained nothing 

then fertilising the Wesson,... d«r the lu”d of to,lcoloKy' ”e pu‘ th"
3. It is dentructive of bees.
4. It is forbidden by law.

- “A Fair Ootsldc h The new house-boat that h*s been 
under construction during the |»ast 
few week» ou the lot adjoining the 
Reporter office is completed and will 
be drawn to Charleston liake and 
launched on Tuesday next, the 9th day 
of May. The boat will be finished and 
open for inspection by all the editor’s 
friends from 7 to 10 on Saturday even
ing next, and all who can make it con
venient to call on that evening will 
be cordially welcomed.

The failing health of the proprietor 
of the Reporter made a change 
sary, and in looking about for a pan
acea for hi* ills he was reminded that 
Dr. Addison had said on many oc cas
ions that there was no better sanita
rium for all kinds of general debility 
than the pure, bracing air of Charles- 

Lake, and acting on this advice he 
set to work to devise some new ideas 
as to comfort and convenience while at 
the lake gathering in the health-giving 
ozone of the most beautiful expanse of 
inland water to be found in all On
tario, if not in the whole world. He 

ceived the idea of constructing a 
house boat that would make a pleas
ant home and resting place and be 
adapted to taking in the many varia
tions in nature’s handiwork by l>eing 
easily propelled from one point to an
other as the whim or necessities of the 
occupants require.

In the early winter he commenced 
to gather material to be used in the 
construction, and he fi st purchased an 
immense pine log from the Graham 
Bros, of McIntosh Mills, from which 
two plank 30 feet and 6 inches long 
by 20 inches wide and 2 inches thick 

cut. (A pen-sketch of the l« g 
recent issue of the

INDIAN POISONS THAT PUZZLE OUR 
HEN Of SCIENCE.4 Poor Substitute AN EXCITING ADVENTURE WITH A 

WILD OSTRICH BIS LOT ONE Of EXPOS SEE ABB 
XV0B HARDSHIP.For Inward Worth.”

Then probably the kidneys.
;

magnifying glass 
Uttle watch to him.

“Will you plaase tall
WTh#wâtoh«oSov opened theoaae «abb- 
erately, peered Into the works and M* 
“IS needs cleaning." '

"My, the* eesme strennel” said the 
“Ton cleaned It only » few 

month* ago.”
“Is that aof” asked the 

the case once more and made another ex
amination with the aid of a miniature 
microscope. Then he handed the watch 
back and eald, “We cleaned this watch 
two year* ago, and it baa not bw in 
hands rince that time. ”

“I* that eof I muet be mistaken; but 
how do you know when it was olaanrf 
last?”

The mon explained that it we* nn trick 
of memory, but simply the result of • sys
tem. ‘ ‘Whenever a watch Is brought to 
us,” he said, “to be cleaned, regulated, 
repaired or ‘fixed up’ we put a tag on it, 
which Is numbered to correspond with • 
number In our workbook. In the book 
we record the style and make of the watch, 
the owner, what repairs are to be made 
and the amount charged for the work, and 
when the workman finishes the Job he 
puts the same number In mloroeoople fig
ures on the edge of the inner case. A let
ter or sign also shows what has been done 
to the watch. So, you see, when a watch 
comes here we look for a mark of that 
kind, and when we find It we refer to the 
book, and there you are.”

The woman leo the watch with the man 
of system, and when she had gone he said: 
“That happens many tlmsf every day. 
We have the most fun with the people who 
say, ‘You guaranteed this watch fora year 
when you repaired It, and here It Is out of 
order again.’ The glass usually reveals 
the fact that the watch was ‘due to break’

theA Thrllllnx Chase ©■ mm Africa* 
Veldt That Was laterraptefi by a 
Kafir. Who Wae Thea Kicked to 
Death by the leferlafed Bird.

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
Is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

Finish Ite Deadly Wort* aad tm* what alia thisRheumatism and Kindred Troubles tho 
Frequent Result-One Who Has Been a 
Great Sufferer Speaks For the Benefit of 
Others.

Thai probably the tonga.
ta tho

Aselnet Which There la Ha Keaee-
ow tiers

probably rheumatism.‘I venture to say that no poisons known 
to science the world over can compare In 
their effects with the deadly mixtures need 
by the conjurers, or medicine men, of the 
Oreo and Balteaux tribes of Indians away 

British Go-

ThenTho open veldt lay before us bathed In 
the dew and the lingering shades of early 
morning as we mounted our horses for a 
ride across country. Before we had gone 
far, however, my companion wae sum
moned back, and I continued 
alone As I advanced mile by 
scenery grew wilder, and the great rooks, 
just tinged with the purple of the sunrise, 
rose majestically on either side. When 
the road divided, my Basuto pony turned 
off into a bridle path which led through a 
wild gorge and eventually lost Itself among 
the rocks at the foot of a hill. The sure
footed little creature started up the side of 
the mountain and eventually landed me at 
the top. Here I dismounted and left him 
to graze We had been out some hours. 
Remounting, we followed a half beaten 
tv. vk on the opposite side from which we 
had come, and in a short time we were at 
the foot of the hill and on the level veldt 
once more. Going forward into the main 
road, which wound round the base of the 
mountain, I started off at a quick canter 
toward home.

For some time we went along at a good 
pace, when suddenly I was startled by the 
right, not far ahead, of a cock ostrich rush
ing wildly backward and forward, with Its 
black and white wings flapping and quiv- 

I pulled up with a jerk,

No matter where it k, nor what 
Uni; you need hare it no longer. 
It may be an boor, a day, or a 
year old ; it most yield toDr./ytrs

Cherry

Pectoral

From the Watchman. Lindsay, Ont.
Wm. McKendry, a gentleman of 52 

years ot age, has for 28 years been a 
respected resident of Pension Palls, 
Ont. For twenty-two years he has 
held the position of section foreman 
for the G. T. R„ which p^ition LeSfills 
to-day, and judging from his present 
robust appearance will bo capable of 
doing so for many years 
Daring his residence at Fenelon Falls 
Mr. McKendry has taken an active 
part in educational matters, being an 
efficient member of thé school board 
on different occasions. Many times 
lie has been nominated as councillor, 
but owing to the position he held with 
an outside corporation felt it his duty 
to withdraw, although much against 
the wishes of the representative rate 
payers. . As the public well know the 
duties devolving on a railway section 
foreman exjxtse him to all kinds of in 
clement weather, and it takes a man 
with a strong constitution to success
fully fill the position. Mr. McKendry 
had no illness until about 3 years ago, 
when, to use his own words, he says:
_“I was taken down with severe
vheumatÿ; pains in the leg. I could 
not sleep or rest night or day. I could 
not begin to tell you what l suffered. 
I took ninny remedies, both internal 
and external preset i‘ ed by doctors an-1 
frvnds, and instead of improving 1 

bad to worse.

This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

LOSS Of Appetite - “I was in poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely run 
down. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsa 
rills built me up." Lizzie A. Russell, 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

\
mUe'thà necetv

4»
*
S'--

if
85Up.” LIZZIE

Ottawa, Que.
BHtouenes»-"! have 
1th headache and bilio

to come.
4SJtroubled

with headache and 
much run down. Tried Hood’s 
and it
Kobe

Sarsaparilla
, gave me relief and built me up. 
Isom, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

It,

fasterHood*» run care liver ills ; thy non-lrrtuflBK aa4 
only «athartlo to Uke with flood'* garaaparlffz.

I. 0. F./ htalwWstely after applying it ye a 
M Ite aoetbug, warming, etrengtii-
eaing tower.

It qteata ooagrethra; draws out 
inflammation.
H is 9 new plaster.

7.10 . Visitors always welcome erlng with rage.
for at first I thought the bird was loose on 
the veldt, but on oloeer inspection I found 
that » wire fence was between us. Just 
at this moment I saw on the other ride of 
the camp a hen sitting on her neat, and, 
knowing only too well the danger I wae 
in. 1 paused to consider what I should do. 
A short distance In front the road ran 
close to the fence, and I knew it would be 
impossible to pass that way. There was 

| nothing for it but to retrace my steps and 
follow the road back round the mountain 
till it joined the one by which I had come, 

j 1 whs not afraid, for it was by no meatas 
' an uncommon position in which to find 

.4.05 a.in. ' oneself in the oo ter of an ostrich fann- 
—a*m" ■ ing country, and, besides, I felt sure of 

2.00 p.m! getting away. Accordingly I turned the
__2.48 p.m. pony’s head In the opposite direction and

walked quietly back, hoping to escape no
tice. A few moment» passed, and I began 
to think we were safe, when suddenly a 
strange sound made me look around. To 

horror I saw that In one of hie wild 
the enormous bird had caught

O. It.£/g«T8.'

Water........
Paris Green 
The following plan of spraying was 

followed as closely as i>ossible :
1st—When the buds are swelling. 
2nd.—Just before

A new combination of new
remedies. Made after new
methods. Entirely unlike any 
other plaster.

The Triumph of 
Science.

The Perfected Product of years o# 
Patient Toil.

Placed over the chest it is a 
powerful rid to AyeFs Cherry Pec
toral in the treatment of sfl throat 

affections, 
over the stomac 

nausea and vomiting ; 
bowels, it controls cramps and code.

Placed over the small of the heck, 
it removes afl congestion from the 
kidneys and greatly strengthens

Modern Medical
tho blossoms months and sometimes year* ago. ”

All watchmakers keep records end mark 
the watches which are placed with them 
for repairs, bût no two have the some sys
tem. Some makers mark the watch with 
the name of the workman and » record 
number after it, some mark the date and 
the workman’s initial on the esse, and 
others have signs In conjunction with 
these designations to show Just what work 
has been done on the timepiece.

This system of marking and recording 
watches is of much service to the police 
also, and lost and stolen watches are iden
tified dally by means of the watchmaker’s 
private marks

EAST OR WEST open.
3rd.—When the blossoms haveappeared in a

Reporter) The frame work is all 
structed of native cedar, even the roof- 
bonds, which makes it very liyht 
The 2nd floor is made of beautifully 
grained ash and soft maple, dressed 
down to £ inch, while the wainscotting 
is of alternat* strips of cedar and pine 
with key ash and black cherry trim 
mings. The four windows are of stain
ed glass and the doors haye glass 
panels, whiefi afford abundance of light. 
The ceiling, which is nearly 9 feet, is 
covered with a beautiful pattern of oil
cloth and the side walls from the wain 
Hcotting up are of a floral design in 
linoleum." On each side of the front 
entrance is a neat, upholstered bed, 
which during the day can be folded 
up into the partition and be entirely 
out of sight. Down at the stem is the 
cook’s gal'ey, male of galvanized iron 
and fitted with a neat little iron stove 

cooking utensil-.

its excellent Passenger From Sort ice which
was steadily going from 
One «lay while reading the Presbyter
ian Review I read of a cure through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in 
the case of a man who had not been 
expected to recover and this prompted 
me to give this medicine a trial. The 
action in my case did not seem to lie 
sueedy and I was using fifth box 
before any decided improvement was 
noted, but by the time I had used eight 
boxes I was a thoroughly well 
Since that time ray general health bas 
been the very best and I have no signs 
of the old trouble. I make tly 
ment voluntarily, because I mink it 
the duty of those cured to put others 
in the possession of the means of ob
taining renewed health and I am sat
isfied Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do 
all that is claimed for them if given a

fallen.
These three sprayings, under favor sad lung

iQ h, itetojwincluded).Express (Sunday

Express (tiundajj included
GOING WEST.

.............  12.15 a.m
............'•&*.

Express—....................
Limited Express..........
ExpresspSuiuiay included)..ass

For sale by si Drugriste. 
J. C. Ayer Co, Lowell, J

chargee
sight of us and was making frantic dashes 
along the fence, which was unusually low, 
and was not of barb wire. In a few sec
onds he would be over, and then it meant 

: a race for dear life. My pony, I knew, 
Fulford Block, next to l’ost Office wag one 0f the quickest In the country, 

Brock ville. : and, as we had a good start, possibly for a
j short time we should keep ahead, but in

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i the end I knew the ostrich must easily
' catch us.

As if by instinct my faithful friend 
scented danger, and after one whispered 
word in his ear he was off like the wind. 
There was suddenly a crash behind us, 
followed by a measured beating which al
most made the ground vibrate and sot my 
heart thumping. If you have never heard 
the “tramp” of an infuriated ostrloh, no 
words will adequately describe It The 
nearest approach to it that I can think of 
Is tho sound of the regular ‘‘thud, thud I’ 

the march ThortMvas no 
mistake. We were being pursued by a 
furious cock ostrich—a formidable foe in
deed! Now it was only a question of time. 
The pony’s feet seemed scarcely to touch 
the ground, and I bent forward, urging 
him on feverishly as I had never done be
fore. Nearer and nearer came tho beating, 
the distance between us and our strange 
pursuer growing less and less every sec
ond I was powerless to do anything but 
hold on to my flying horse. We were 
miles away from any farm In the direc
tion we were going, and those behind 
know nothing of the terrible danger I was 
in. Could there be no help? Alone on the 
boundless veldt, I looked vaguely up into 
the blue sky.

There was a distant shout, and 1 was 
dimly conscious that a short, heavy kerrle 
whizzed past me. I dared not stop, for 
tho ostrich was now but a few yards be 
hind, and I could almost fool the vibration 
of its great wings as it skimmed, half fly
ing, half racing, over tho earth. Present
ly another kerrle came whizzing past, and 
this time it must have Interfered in some

5.00 p.m.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to WILD ANIMALS.

They Do Not Fear Mat* Until Tfcey 
Lear» Hie Power.

There Is an old story that any man can 
cow a wild animal by merely gazing into

“During one of the Mardi Gras crushes Thla theory of the power of tbs hmmm 
city,” said a man who frequently eye Is all well enough so long as it is not 

visits here, “I occupied halt ot what was tried on an animal big and 
normally a suit of rooms at one of tit? jo kill the experimenter. All accounts 
hotels. The other section was secured by agree that, except where they have been 
a married couple with a very young child, hunted, wlld animale do not fear man 
I never could understand why babies seem at all. . _ „ __
so bent on bringing their parent» to ho- A British resident In Guiana once gave 
tele, and this particular Infant kept open a Cornish gold seeker a Ultuptheriver In 
almost Incessant walling, day and night, his steam launch As the launch waa 
which was painfully audible through the small the minor slung Ms hammock on 

„ folding doorethat separated the apart- shore each night One morning heoom-
wliolo thing aside as a yarn. We were ^ Qn the evening of the second daj plained of the noise the frogs had made,
rudely aroused one day from this lnfldell- | r ran j„ change my olothee for dinner, Some Indians of the crew laughed at 

; ty by the appearance among ns of a buck . ulull th, youngster opposite be- this and said, “Oh, tiger sleep with old 
The act for the Prelection of Bees, about 40 years old who had been Wider to howl it was unpleasant, of courtn man last night I "hat themlnerhad

Massed in 1892 declares that— : his enemy's poison He was In the earlier *n, -t the tlm, lwas rather shockel hoard was the purring or snoring under
i xt ■ ont.it.lr stages before the scales formed. As he to hear a man's voice growl out suddenly: his hammock of a puma, whose tracks and

1. No person in spraying or spunk WM „ man of wonderful strength and “ ‘Confonndlt, Mary°le there noway the outline of Its sleeping body were yet
ling fi nit tiers, during the period Bnperb physique, It was hoped by a mis- 7tm can ghat It up!’ visible.
wi* hill which trees are in full bloom, sionary who had lived for many years 7 .» «jjQ there Isn’t I’ snapped the thin Upon Long Island, except during in*
shall use or cause to he us d any with these tribes that the victim's life tonM 0, a wmnan. -If you think so, Why, hunting days, the deer ™ter

. . . t> : __ otlv might be saved If he could reach clvlliza- 1* Tnnrself 1' barnyards freely and show no fear ot man.mixture containing Pan- green or any t|o« and get the benefit of professional ^.‘.,flt ™wlth something! Sit on it! In the Yellowstone park, where animal,
other poisonous substance injurious g^m. go he had brought him, like a good ..çi-imea the man savagely. are protected from hunters, they are very
to bees. Samaritan, over that vast Sahara of snow “i was wrestling with my collar at the chummy. Th© elk and black toll oom#

2. Any person contravening the and Ice and put him In our hands. time and pretty thoroughly occupied, but to the keepers’ houses to be fed. *ve
provision «of this Act, shall, oi sun. ‘ Here at last was flesh and blood proof tho fellow-„ brutality angered me through brown bears baug^oun^ forage
pi ovision or tms a Gf the poisons we had laughed out of court and through. I could road exhaustion in among the scraps thrown out by the hotel
ni .ry con viction thereof -efoie a , BS impossible, and we lost no time in de- thB volce <?, the wife, and there rose be- keepers. hold
1-istice of ihe peace, be su'«j et to a elding to cure him No mortal was ever fory mind’s eye a picture of a jaded, Dangerous animals have the same boid-
iHMialty of not loss than $1 or more ! more carefully watched and dosed than nQrve raokod woman, tired out by an utl- ness where gunpowder is unknown. When
than $5 with or without costs uf ; that redskin. We trled every antidote lng ohlld| ftnd ft burly brute of a man who Berend’s crew were on

*• A :n „jai, u fil.» or a ! known to materia medica, both simple and roared like a bull of Bnshan whenever he a polar bear camo among the sloBpingorew
prosecution, and in cast, ot a hue or a ( oompoundt butftho poison turned around ha“ nst0 be slightly disturbed. In the and bit a sailor’s head off. Why should
lino un«l costs being awanletl, and ot H„d hmghed us out of court, securing a interval that followed tho baby cried he fear the puny little creatures?
the same not l>eing upon conviction double revenge. Nothing we administered I louder than ever. Beyond the Zambezi and Shire river*,
forthwith paid, the justice may;-com- could stop the slow but deadly work of the ..Pre6ently tho man spoke up. ‘By the whore white men guns 'we few, Uona

.. fa- „ Z ti.„ pmumon Indian mixture. Ihe giant buck went eternai iqj flx it!’ho shouted furiously and leopards will do what they will 40 al
mit the offend, r to the common through all tho .tages I have described, MgjJJmi that Btrap!’ most nowhere els^-klll men when hun-

be imprisoned unt,u tho most excruciating death put an «• «Good heavens I’ I said to myself. gry and when not cornered,
not exceeding end to his miseries All our science was «That's too much I I’ll havo to Interfere!' Where animals are fully acquainted wit»

bound hand and foot, utterly helpless In Snatching up my coat, I stepped into the firearms neither lion, tiger, bear, jaguar
tho presence of this curious, fatal brew of haU Tho outur door cf the next room nor any other animal will attack man ex-
an Indian conjurer. was open and I had a clear view of tho in- cept when cornered, It is true. But anl-

“ We know nothing and can learn noth- terlorr A woman, holding a baby in her mais lu wild life havo no such fear ot tn#
lng, ” he went on to say, “of the herbs arm8 'was standing by the dresser. In weak little biped that can neither nitt,
that enter Into this mixture. This poison | thc lnlddlc of tho floor was a stout man In climb nor fight as well as they.—New
mystery has long been kept a secret among hlg ghlrt eloevea| rod and puffing. He was York World,
the conjurers of those two tribes. They frÿlw- to close a trunk.”—New Orleans
are always few In number and exercise 
the greatest caution in transmitting It to 
those who come after them. They require

:„'rbg^dxT^»nrnrtho: i ln"t::aœ
conjurers’ mystic circle. So severe Is the 1” the Rev .Dr. N owman Hall s auwdi

S s- F" “ -HSfSS
“r Wbtom.ng0Lth.‘==edI'v=nJd. ÏÏSi vM*
ThL «ribre havewanderrulpowaraoen- | “tuZ“rby„8U“andThthne = 
duranco and make great boi^tg of tbolr ï eIuct!y that of your log, th, too of
running qualities In this there Is the Vot will ettUra the lower jaw of the
anythîngPmrngntb.rthraLr Mk^and !*„alitas'.

crippled and placed out " J»'" The g ,d and the |hn,d old dissenter, with a
basis! umi, 'and^gtves’hl. caHe’ra*brow that very slight wound in his hat, went hi.

kes short work of the objectionably 
rapid buck. Sometimes these drugs will 
paralyze the legs of the victim and havo 
no other effect whatever. At other times 
they will so stiffen his limbs that he prac
tically bobbles about on a pair of wooden 
logs Altogether It Is tho most curious 
poison mystery In the world, more than 
ever curious among tribes that know noth
ing at all of Intoxicating beverages and 

brew any sort of intoxicating stim-

G T. FULFORD,
City Passeneer Agent. HE FEARED A TRAGEDY.

Office :
tlve Appearances May Be.

The in this

r
and agate ware 
Shelves are arranged on all sides ot 
the gel ley for the convenience ot this 
department. In the opposite corner is 
the lav «tory, fitted up with all con 
veniencés. A large refrigerator, 
able of bedding a week’s supply of 
edibles for an ordinary family, is an. 
other article considered nec«*ssary. A 

pie of cozy corner lounges occnpv 
the side walls, which can be utilize Î for 
!>eds if necessary. The motive power 
will be a leg o’-mutton sail attached 

mast at the bow, which will swing

theThese pills cure not by purging 
system as do onlinary medicines, but 
by em iching the blood and strength 
ening the nerves. They cure rheuraa 
tism, sciatica, loc miotor ataxia, para 
lysis, heart troubles erysipelas and al 

Ladies will tin I

of that sort un-

of soldiers on forms ot weak no«w. 
them hd unrivalled medicine for all 
ailments preculiar <o the srx res term 
health and vigor, and bringing a rosy 
glow to pale and sallow cheeks. There 
is no other m -dicine “just as good.” 
See that the full name, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People is on every 
package you buy» If your dealer does 
not have tfaem, they will l»e sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box, or six l*oxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont. or Schenectady, New York.

clear of the roof. A pair of 16 foot 
ps will help to propel the craft 

from |H)int to point as required. The 
hull is painted with three coats of 
McLaughlin’s Asphalt Paint, »nd the 
roof is covered with cement roofing laid 

The outside of the lioat is

l

in canvas.
painted a deep cream color with dark 
gieen trimmings, while the - wood 
work on inside is simply oiled and 
varnished, showing off the beauties of 
the natural wood colors to ad vantage. 
In fact, every part has been construct 

to n°at-

To give a high gloss to shirt fronts, 
collars and cuffs add a little dissolved 
yumarabic to the starch. A bottle of 
this should be kept with the laundry, 
supplie
ounce of boiling water over two ounces 
of white gumarabic, add a teaspoonful 
powdered borax, ami bottle before it 
gets quite cold. Or.e teaspoonful of 
ibis added to a quart of starch gives a 
nice gloss.

Prepare by pouring an
ed and finished with an eye

of design ami durability of finish 
Again extending a cordial invito 

tion to all within reach to call ami in 
s» ect our new boat on Saturday even
ing, we will leave anv further descrip 
tion to he made then.

gaol, there to 
for any term 
thirty days unless the fine and costs 
are sooner paid.

Bee keepers have never complained 
but that the growing of fruit in the 
vicinity of their apiaries was a great 
benefit to their interests ; hence tjieiv 
|K»sition has been merely a defensive 
on*», the battle waxing warm only when 
poisonous substances were set out to 
kill off the Lees, or when the fruit
growers sprayed their orchards wit|) 
|K>isonouH insecticides during the time 
the trees were in blossom, or again 
when efforts were roa«ie to secure by 
legislation the removal of bees from 

nuisances

way with the progress of the great bird, 
for 1 could tell it had stopped short, and 
an the chase was not resumed» I ventured 
to look back. My heart seemed suddenly 
to stand still. My head swam, and I had 
tho greatest difficulty to keep 
the saddle The Infuriated o 
turned and was charging at a Kaffir who 
was coming up from the camp In pursuit.

; SETTLERS’ TRAINS. I tZl,
Colonist Special Trains wilh (tol- i wide of the mark. Vague Ideas flashed
onisi Sleeving Vara attached for | p through my mind of going to his help—

I settlers and their effect* going to , y an absurd idea, of course, and now impos-
! ««th we.t g,

p:,!,V1e‘vcïïTuÏÏiayin Mareh à»d 8» could go There wee more ehoutta
April, 1899. should sufficient busi- and 1 hoped that others had come

hO rescue; but, glancing back again, I saw it 
P was too late. Ostrich and man had mot I 
Hl. The Kaffir made a tremendous spring at 
yy the long neck of the bird, but ho was too
O slow, and an awful kick sent the poor
W-. wretch upon the earth. Before he had 
^ time to recover—If Indeed he ever could— 
g. the bird was literally dancing upon him,

» and 1 shut my eyes to hide tho ghastly 
^ sight By this time several Kaffirs and a 
PD Dutchman had come up, and with a long 

lasso they caught the sensitive part of the 
! bird’s nook and strangled It, dragging it

off the prostrate Kaffir at the same time.
knew how I reached home that

my seat In 
strich had

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, at All 
Druggists. 35c. a Box —60 Tablets. Single Tax Applied. Times-Demoorat.

Her Idea of Worth.
A. Canadian minister had Just married 

a couple. The registers were signed, and 
nothing remained but the .giving and tak
ing of the fee. The bridegroom, a strap
ping young fellow, asked, “How much la 
it?”

The best plan of applying the single 
tax that has yet been put into practice 
is that which obtains in New Zealand, 
where a graduated land tax is in 
ojieration, and is said to work well. 
The principle of the Act is to tax a 
laborer who owns his little home, or a 
farmer who is working a small fa 
at the lowest rate of taxation, and to 
increase the rate in accordance with 
the character of the property and the 
extent of it held by one owner, so that 
the man who is very rich in land, 
holding thousands of acres, would pay 
the highest rate of taxation that is 
charged in the colony.

Provision is made for cases in which 
the owner is dissatisfied with the as 
sessment of his property, the Govern
ment according to law being compelled 
to buy the land of the dissatisfied 
owner at the assessed value, and pay 
cash for it. That the assessment is 
placed pretty high is evidence I by the 
fact that many considerable tracts of 
land have been sold to the Government 
in this way. This has . ndt resulted in

CHAPTER V. Masterlne a Savage Dog.

1. Have ye heartburn Î
2. Have ye sour stomach 1
3. Have ye distress after eating 1
4. These are signs of advancing 

dyspepsia. At this stage the trouble 
is easily cured.

5. Dr. Von
Tablets give instant relief, 
aid digestion and banish the dause 
which produces Dyspepsia. These 
tablets come sixty in a l»ox—Sold at 
all druggists, price 35 cents.

g now, 
to the The parson glanced at the smiling bride 

and slyly answered, “Whatever you think 
it’s worth.”

Now, It should have been worth a good 
deal, for the girl 
“I reckon it’s worth abo 
the swain, holding out two quarters.

The clergyman looked blankly at the 
coins, then turned to the fair one. “I’ll 
leave it to you, madam, ” he said. “ 
do you think It’s worth?”

What did this youug and blushing bride 
do? She reached out, took the coins, hand
ed one quarter to the minister and put the

ness offer, . , ,
The object of these specials is 

give colonists an opportunity itl 
travel with their stock and st 
have good accommodation and 
quick time.

Ask nearest C. P. Ry. agent for a 
copy of "Settlers Guide, which 
will give you full information as 
to rates, time of train*, government 
and railway land regulations, etc.

a certain locality as 
Fruit growers at first relented when 
close observation and experiment 
showed that wasps bit open ten 1er 
fruits, birds pecked them, they craeke I 
under the action of sun and rains and 
and hail sometimes cut them, the bees 

to save the wasting

O
young and pretty, 
mt 60 cents,” saidStan’s Pineapple 

They /

What
Geo. E. McGlade, Ment

only coming in 
juices of the injured fruit. The wide 
publicity given to the results of the 
experiments made under the direction 
of the United States entomologist am 
publicity given to the results of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture for 1885. 
have no doubt contributed much t • 

this change among fruit growers.
the be *8

City Ticket ant Telegraph Office
Cor* King street and Court lions*- 

Avcnbc, Brockvllle. other Into her pocket.
“A thrifty wife,” said the Canadian 

With a sigh, “Is her husband’s crown.”— 
Ran Francisco War»

Dr. Von Ston e Pineapple Tablets.
are pleasant to taste, convenient as a 
vest-pocket remedy to relieve distress 
after eating, and for all derangements 
of the stomach. They quickly cure the 
worst forms of dys|»epsia. Sold by J, 
P. Lamb & Son.

I never
day For days and nights that ghastly 
fight haunted me, and I was troubled by 
the thought that the man had practically 
given his life for mine, while I had done 
nothing even to attempt to save him. His 
master, a hard, mercenary Boer, was more 
tilled with annoyance at the loss- of the 
valuable ostrich than with pity for the 
man. The unfortunate Kaffir 
lived till he reached the farm, and then 
ho succumbed to his terrible Injuries.— 
Wide’ World Magazine.

Greenwlck Time.
The clock at QiÜenwloh, England, which 

records “Greenwich time,” used by navi
gators—and In this country by the rail
roads, with allowances for differences In 
longitude—has a dial with three circles. 
One circle Is for seconds, one for minutes, 
( no for hours. It Is a 24 hour clock, but 
cous nut nave the numeral XXIV. The 
time starts from 0 In all cases—seconds, 
minutes, hours. Scientists and those who 
have to mark the lapse of seconds accus
tom themselves to count “Naught, one, 
two, and eo on. The first second# is net 
completed until 1 Is reached.

It Didn’t Work.A Child’s Caul.
The following folklore Is from Ltphook, 

Hants. A child bom In a caul will al
ways bo a wanderer so long as the caul Is 
kept and, moreover, being unable to sink 
In water, cannot be drowned. An old 
woman told my niece lately of her brother 
who was so boro, and so notent was tho 
Influence of the caul that when his mother 
tried to bathe him he sat on tho surface of 
the water and If forced down came up/ 
again like a cork. There seems no doubt 
that this was fully believed and related In 
all seriousness. Tho mother had kept tho 
caul stretched on a sheet of note paper, 
and whenever hSfrson was in danger It be
came wot and soft, but It remained dry 
and like a dried bladder so long as ho was 
safo. It got destroyed somehow, and soon 
after tho brother, a sailor, was shipwrecked 
and drowned__________________ .

Magistrate (to prisoner)—You were 
caught in the act of opening » bedroom 
window

Prisoner—Yes, your worship. I believe 
In hygiene, and I was only going to open 
tho window an inch or two for the benefit 
of thejoccupant’s health. It’s frightfully 

thy to sleep with your bedroom 
rWTnâow completely shut up. your wor-

But the excuse availed him not.

secure
But now it would appear that 
have not only been vindicated, but that 
in the futuie fruit growers, are likely to 
lie generally regaided as move indebted 
to bee-keepers than the latter are to 
the fruit-growers, tor the amount of 
honey the l>ees secure kora fruit 
blossoms comes far short oi equalling 
in value that part of the fruit crop 
which many accurate obsevations and 
experiments indicate is due to the 
complete cross fertilization of the 
blosso iis by bees. The observations 
and researches of Hildebrand, Muller, 

i Delpino, Darwin a« d others, as well 
as the excellent explanation of the 
subject in Cheshire’s recent work, 
have gone far to prove how greatly 
blossoms depend upon the agency of 
bees (or then fertilization and hence 
for tbe production of seeds and fruit.

had only
Intemperance and the scarcely less 

dangerous evil of the treating system 
received a death blow iu the Catholic 
parish of Osgoode Sunday morning, 
when the pastor, Rev. Father W. T. 
McAuley received into the Temperance 
society the entire congregation. More 
than one-half the congregation also 
took the “Anti-treating pledge.” The 
anti-treating system far surpasses the 
simple pledge, for the reason that in 
addition to helping the individual; it 
prevents that person from treating 
others to a drink he deems unfit for 
himself.—Ottawa Free Press

DeKaK. overloading the government 
vacant land, for all that has been ac
quired in that way has been sold to 
small farmers on easy terms at a very 
slight advance on the purchase price 

land owner is unable to 
tracts out of cultiva-

"’“laugh and grow fat.

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years In Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
WECURESTRICTURE

Shocked the Critic.
Not very long ago a well known New 

York newspaper woman, who Is not noted 
sent to a theat-

Xhe Dream of the Geometrician. 
Alexander Knletowakl. Polish born Investi-

* Into subjects geometrical.
With logarithms deep.

Bat on brookside green and bosky, where his 
mental incubator

Hatched no truths trigonometrical, 
fell asleep.

He thought he was incarcerated In an ooto* 
bed

Thus a large 
keep extensive

and the state has a means of for her retiring disposition, 
rical manager a request for seats, accom
panied by a modest bill of $84 “for excit
ing public interest in the play.’’.The gen
tle crltlo was shocked and pained to re
ceive Instead by return mall a counter
claim ns follows: “To reading your funny 
criticisms, $20,000,000. Please remit. ’

dividing it into small holdings, so that 
any industrious man with an ambition 

his own homestead gets a 
first class opportunity

this law works is shown by” tbe
1 unconsciously. They may have a smart- F7 

ing sensation, small, twisting sWeam, Fa 
H sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
PI charge, difficulty in commencing, weak I]
H Siît^h» tarTs-FS y

And so he
to do ao. The maMKRRRRRRWRRRRR**"*1’^

Tested and Tried ? 
Far 25 Years I

Where a host of things pentagonal 
In horrid conclave sat,

enervated by dode-

way
following illustration.

“There are ten blocks of land near a 
big city, which are offered for sale at 
$10 each ; each block is bought by a 
different party ; nine of them build 
large stores, or factories, or dwellings 
on their lots, but one of the ten does

rid
wi Canada needs only 237,000 square miles 

to 1)0 as large as tho whole continent of 
Europe. It Is nearly 30 times as large as 
Great Britain and Ireland and Is 6,000 
squftre miles larger than the United 
States, excluding Alaska,

A NERVOUS BREAK DOWN. And where his wits were 
cahedron,

Wearing over mien diagonal 
An algebraic hat.

TURK. Don’t let doctors experiment on

MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; 
hence removes the stricture permanently. 
It can never return. No pain, no suffer, 
lng, no detention from business by our 
method. The scxualorgonsarestrength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

Qualified.
Penn—I am writing a book on golf. 
Brushe—What do you know about the

B Penn—Nothing; but you can’t stump 
Scotch dialect.—New York JouroaL

Almost a Physical Collapse, But Completely 
Restored by South American Nervine.
Mrs. Geo. F. Quackenbush, of 340 

Victoria street, Toronto, was gradually 
breaking down under an attack of ex
treme nervous prostration. Her ap
petite had left her ; she suffered from 
insomnia. Here are her own words 
as she wrote them : *‘I took doctors 
advice, but received no benefit. I com
menced using South American Nervine 
and three bottles worked a m 
change in me. My appetite came 
back, I sleep soundly, and my general 
health is as perfect an ever it was. 
It is a pleasure to recommend so 
worthy a remedy,” Sold by J. P 
Lamb <k Son.

^ circles fabrl-

Which refused to be square rooted.
To his horror be was dressed.

id that his trapezoids would not

me of trapeziums anIn » costuiStiver Gray Foxes.
A new industry has been started in 

nothing and keeps his block empty. Maine. Jj^is the breeding and grow- 
That empty block becomes valuable ing 0f eiiver gray foxes. It has been 
from the fact that the other nine have discovered that out of each litter from 
liecome centres of business, and in a a fox one to four of the young 
short time the block is worth $100. wjp ^ bi^lc or silver grey in color. 
Now, to whom does the $90 belong an(j ^he reason why these are not more 
to the one man who did nothing, or to common is that the red fox dam kills 
the nine men who created the increas- ^e silver gray young unless closely 
ed value 1 Certainly it should go to watched. But by removing and kill- 
the nine, for the one bas earned no the red fox pups as soon as born 
parjL of the increase. That principle tbe mother lvarns tg.admire the silver 
has been recognized in New Zealand grays and will give them *11 the caio 
and is the basis on which the gradu- rCqUired Mr. Max Levenseller has 
ated land tax has been established. stocked an island near Monhegan with

The advocates of the land tax will g||ver gray foxes of his own rearing, 
see in this an exact applicatian of the association has been formed in
Henry George theory. The United Piscataquis county which will fence off 
States gave the world a new prophet, a quarter section of wooded land an-! 
and New.Zealand is showing how the devofo jt altogether to growing the 

„ , niirw1 law that he proclaimed can be worked fOXi breeding from thoee
Helped in a Trice and Permiu^ntly Cured. ^ to mdividun|B eolo£d the proportion of

Persistent use of Dr. Agnew 8 Oink ^ the generai ad,»ntage of the „,lver g^y foxe, will be increased,
ment will eradicate almost (every kind community Wlyfe an ordinary red fox Ikin soils
of skin disease. No matter how long -------------- ------- -»$1 50 one of the silver gray
standing,-or distressing it alleys im- McEwan, who recently color is easily worth 1125 and is
tatlon With WP’‘“*“n- ^ ;bd „a“lated tarn Brockrille Bnsinese both scarce and „ good demand
quickest cure known fw ecrema »nd grafted ^nation as »t that price. The fox can be b,ed
salt rheum, and wiii cnrc blind, bleed- College^ tern ^g ^ fa ,b,„ | tvice „ ^ if provided with food.-
righto 'soWbyPJ. P Lamb <b Son. institution means suooesa in business. Boston Cultivator.

<5
Cariosity.tVould you feel perfectly 

safe to put all your money 
In a new bank 7 One you ; 
have just heard of 7 

But how about an old 
bank? One that has done 
business for over a quarter 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept Its promises ? ; 
One that never tolled ; never , 
misled you In any way ? -

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

And be foun
be eradicated.

Thoug

“That’s a curious carload,” said Man
chester to Birmingham, as tho two stood 
on tho platform and looked down the aisle. 

“What’s curious about it except that 
passengers are women?”
II, where will you find more ourloti- 

in a carload of women?”—Pitt*-

How tbe Quarrel Began.3 WECURE GLEET u
1 Thousands of young and middle-aged 

men are having their sexual vigor and bg 
m ri tali ty continually san>ed by this dis- fj 
»<■ ease. They are frequently unconscious I» 
H of the cause of these ermptoms. General ■
■ Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, tail- ■
■ lng Manhood, Nervousness. Poor Mem- ■ 
rm ory. Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- |r 
G sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles, U 
M Weak Back, General Depression. Lack F
a u
TM may be the cause. Don’t consult family I* 
*W doctors, as they bave no experience in U 

these special diseases—don t allow 
__ Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
■I Specialists, whehave made a life study of 

IHwascsofMen and Women. Our NEW 
JJ METHOD TREATMENT will posi- 
rV lively cure you. One thousand dollars 
Aj for a case wo accept for treatment and 
■I cannot cure. Terms moderate for a cure.

HCURES GUARANTEED

par allot o booted, 
h he did his very best.She—I’m sure I’ve cast my bread on 

the water many * time, and I don’t see
1 He—No; I guess your bread would rink, 
dear.

In this life somnambnllstical he ran from ap
paritions.

» courue clrcumambulatory. 
vast abyss,
d statistical he found geo

all tho 
“W’cl 

ty than 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

In i 
Toward a v 

Where with his min 
metricians

Giving facts somewhat consolatory 
Of a short death’s bliss.

arvellous
Fancy and Finance.

He longed to greet the sunlight,
He longed to feel the rain.

He longed to see the violet 
In beauty once again.

Of wand 
He longed to 

Of birds among the trees.
His longing caused repugnance 

To work of any sort.
In fact, he longed eo much that he 

Waa nearly always short.
' —Washington Star.

1A Futile Effort.
It was a pleasant dav In spring 

When Mrs. Hprlggfns went 
(With Mr. Spngglne on behind)

To find » tenement.
It must tie modern, up to date,

All fresh and clean and nice.
With all the new conveniences " 

And moderate In price.
here and there and up and down 
he went with purpose set 

(With Mr. Bprlgglns on behind). 
Hunting tho sign “To Lot." 
te looked at half a hundred flats 

with a sigh.
For either something didn’t suit 

Or else the price was high.

No astoornm pons appeared to cross perip*

The scholar leaped elusively.
With awful eerie scream,

And himself upon the grasses he found not 
apathetically,

And was convinced conclusively 
That.aU had been a drea 

—Pearao;

to hear the buzzing 
erlng honey bees.

hear the Joyous song SCOTT'S
EMULSIONThe bull pout fishing has commenced, 

but no large catches have yet been 
reported.

n’s Weekly. Bo
Of GOD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITBS Is Juet 
like such a bank. It has never 
disappointed you, never will.
It has never deceived you, . 
never wilL

Look out that someone , 
does not try to make you 
invest your health In 
tonic, some new medicine , 
you know nothing of.

5o«. end $i.oo ; all druggist..
SCOTT A BOWNB, Ctomtau. Toronto.

warwawwi

A Sermon.
gho—Why is it, I wonder, that a bird 

never uses the same nest two years in suc
cession? It very frequently happens that 

of last year’s nests Is just os good as
n°Ho—Oh, I guess birds are like women, 
in one way I

She—I’d like to know how you draw 
the connection !

He—Well, I never see yon wearing one 
of your last year’s hate, although some oi 
them must be about as good a*
Chicago New A ----- - - - —‘

S OnRCTTON "M

years of torture. Bhe
In Printing Howe Square.

! Dauber—Whom does that statue repre
sent?

Scribbler—Don’t you know? That Is 
Ben Franklin the first American joke 

: writer.

loft themnd
■ oi

till eveFrom morn till noon, from noon 
Bhe climbed up stair on stair 

(With Mr. Spriggtnu on behind),
With no luck anywhere.

Then, when ehe settled down St homA 
Bhe HHld: “Thla flat U dear.

But 1 have got my mind made up.
We «hull no» more this jrer."

... >|nmgri'iT f—

DXCta.

4KENNEDY£ Kergan
a Cor. Michigan Ate. and Shelly St.

DETROIT. WIIOH.

What She Meant.
“The idea of her having the norve to 

claim she first saw the light in 18781”
‘ I would not judge her too harshly, 

ips she meant the aro light.”—In- 
uolls Journal V
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| Pond’s X Extract
OURES

: Chilblains, Frost- P 
bites, Sore Throat, I 
Sore Chest, Bron- t 

% chitis, Coughs and h 
L Colds.
V (Avoid Substitutes.) |
' Pond’s Extract I 
| reflects Its vlrtuos. 
i wherever used- I
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Clothing - Moods*
Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its

• • • • .

DELTA.mm j&Sgs&tr,rts 3@isMA$ur
" Mr. Wm. HU*, is «tin v»y M,

hLving suffered s cerebral hemorrhage 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. Cave, the publisher of the Mer- 
rickville Mirror, has purchased an 
office in Midland.

v:
the new

GROCERY
Wednesday, May 8.—The < farmers 

are wearing a pleasant smile since yes
terday's ram, as it wa just whit was 
wanted.

What Is It
- - :

You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?

■-r-
The hotel, at Oharleeton Lake have 

both been pUoed in readineea for the 
aeoommodatlon of the early rolmon 
anglers.

Mi» May Bemey, who b» been 
vieitiog friends in Ottawa for a few 
weeks, returned home on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Atf. Hanton of Ottawa, visiting 
at the home of hi. parente near 
FrankvQle, was in Athene on Sunday

■Mi» Maggie MoBwan, who recently 
graduated from Brook ville Business 
College, has a good situation as 
stenographer. A course in this 
institution means suooew in business 
y The Reporter has pleasure in con
gratulating Mr. J. H. Mills, M. A., 
principal of Athens high school, on 
his election to membership in the 
University Council ot Queen’s College,
Kingston.

A section of 600 acres on Indian 
Lake at Cbaffey's looks, belonging to 
Mr. J. B. Miller of Toronto, has been 
fenced for pasturage. Parti» deairin| ; 
to place cattle on thia range should 
write Mr. J. C. Judd of Morton for 
particulars.

Sacramental services will tie con
ducted in the Athens Methodist church

es. Basas. Curls, wig», and Oent»' on Sabbath, May 7th, at 10 a. m. and | Ontario Government is going
jsbvssBs: to L»™-, ,T°pi0 for 70n7' " oTathê U ■»«“*- to the
Brockvlilo and bave your hair tr»tod by Wonderful Vision of God , for the I era, In8,Uutes and insti uctions are 

A. B. DesROCHB. j evening, “The Curse ot Indecision and ^ out t0 tbat etfect
Instability. The scope of usefulness of the

Truste», parents, and all interested Athen(1 Sre engjne |iaB been extended 
education of cbildron in the 1Q(J feet b the addition of two fiO-ft. 

village are requested to he present at I , ,ha of ho8e which arrived last 
the Public School on Thursday from I »,
2 to 4, when Dr. Kinney, P.S.I. will 
addre» them on matteia pertaining to 
education.

Horton, Addie Wilson, Clay- 
ton Wilson, and Lizzie McOue wheeled 
to Athens to day.

Omer Brown baa his new store fin- 
iehed and N. L. Phelps will move his 
stock of hardware and poet office in the 
last of this week.

varying moods ?- *■

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for

■ e

KELLY &McCLARY
Field-Marshall Von Davit is a 

visitor in Athena thia week, recruiting 
for foreign aerrioe.

A party of Prescott anglers ‘opened Qamersley Hazel ton has gone to Rat 
the season at Charleston with a catch Portage to seek bit fortune. We wish 
of throe salmon on Monday last.

On Tuesday last Mi» E. McIntosh 
went to Brockville General Hospital 
for treatment for a rheumatic affection.

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCKER! UD GLASSWARE ^

m A Pefeot-attlng Suitifpf. poc
$3-13-5°-
Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.him success

The Hornerite meetings still con- 
tinuo, hot the crowds are getting Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to tit.
smaller. Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Mias Ella MoMaokiu of Plum n /
HoMowUJ»rning dre» making with ]£00d, A SWOOplng RaiU.

L Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
Up the yai d in front. them at $3- 50.

Da“Sn 7fmkewbT ZL Mend. Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshlnlug Warmest days.
We will

Silver’s is the Place
for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one ot the largest and best selected stocks in
Flour and Feeds O. J. Speagle of Wwtport hsa been 

awarded the contract of building a 
Roman Catholic church at Lombardy.

m- Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

'
Nearly ereryone needs a good spring 

medicine, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is by 
all odds the b»t tbat money can buy.

Rev. Mr. Puttenham, Delta, ha» 
accepted the call to the Baptist church, 
Kemptville, and will go on may 1st.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of Mm. 
8. Boyer, Main street, on Thursday at 
3 p. m.

When a man wants to borrow your 
paper ask him if he did not tell the 
editor he had more papers now than he 
could read.

town.
Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 

at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per centI
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats, 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.
here on Sunday last

Rev. Conley of Eigin preached in the 
Baptist church on Sunday last.

Rev. John Puttenham has accepted 
a call from the Kemptv ille Baptists. 
He preaches his farewell sermon here 
on Sunday next. He will be greatly 
missed as* he has won a number of 
warm friends a-' well as the love of 
his congregation.

W. Birch and Nathaniel Witheril 
are scouring the country looking for 

They pay the highest cash

IKE. SILVER'S W. J. BRADLEY,
O. A. MoOLARY,1.M, KELLY.

VWest Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE!
THE

Parisian Hair Works
or Brockville

are ready to do any kind ot work In the hair 
line.

all denominations from every part or ta* 
country.

On Saturday the Attorney-General • 
Department received a telegram from 
Parry Sound which said: “Supposed 
body of Snell, the Brockville man who 
disappeared last November, found at Boee 
Point. Inquest to-day."

A veteran of the Crimean War, In the 
person of M. O’Connell, died at hie 
home. Toronto, on Friday, after a linger
ing illness. For the past 26 years he had 
been a resident of Toronto. He was pres
ent at the battle of Balaclava and several 
other engagements.

William Anglin, late bursar at Rook- 
wood Hospital for the Insane, died at 
Kingston on Friday morning, aged 86 
yearn He was for M years connected

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! Switch IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMEeggs.

Edgar Flood has gone to Kin'gst >n 
where he has secured a position in the 
C. P. R. telegraph office.

Percy Flood lias secured a position 
with the Noxon Bros, of Ingersoll.

Alex Stevens ha* a number of first- 
class vehicles for sale. A. J. Flood, 
his agent, will soon be out on the ro,id.

Farm
ou BrockylUo brandi will take effect on
Sunday, A^ril 30th ’99McMullen’s

Kino st.. 3 doors east ok Buell, i h^pnrtiires
IriNive Brock 
Ottawa 9.30 a. m.

No 14-Leave Brockville 2.30 p.
Ottawa ô.OO p. m.

No 01, Mixed—Leave Brockville 5.40 p. m., ar
rive Carleton Junction 8 00 p. m.

Arrivals
No9—At 12.20 noon. Mixed from Carleton Jot. 
No 13—At 1.40 p. 111.. Express from Ottawa and 

Montreal. . _.a
No 97—Af 9.55. p. m. Express from Ottawa, 

Montreal and Toronto.
Train No 14 will make close connections at 

Carleton Jet. with Pacific Coast train No 1.
Trains 97 and 100 run daily. The others daily 

except Sunday.

ville 7.00 a. m.. arriveNo 100

Poultry
Nettings

in the m. arriveLOCAL SUMMARY.
ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING L00AL1 

TIBS BRIEFLY WHITTEN IP
Mr. John Black of Brockville has 

been in Atneoa for a few days renew
ing old acquin tances, visiting at^ the 
home of Mr. Wm. Karley, Mainare unequalled in quality and their FFWCINGtS 

are the best...............................................
A few days ago a farmer had tor 

sale on the Smith's Falls market about
, a dozen chickens which were raised , , _ , ...

Boiled BUtht Down ,ate in the fall of '98 and fed for Mi» Blanch Hawk» of Brockville
Cheese sold in Kingston on Thnrt I market thia apring. The News says I visited friends in Athens on Sunday

day last st %. that the fowl sold readily at 30c each and is now at her home where she was
Messrs. W. Steacy and Gro, Mitchell and were just as tender as spring called owing to the illness ol her

of Warbnrton visited friends in Athens 1 chicken. 1 mother.

b-\tLïî æ
y .... -a A Mi. that his mother had treasured since

Miss ge ..«n’L’rv.rnera visited *ler courtship days and distributed I one time a popular student at the 
Mary Price of Eas them from house to house throughout I H. 8., was among those who gained
friends in Athens last ee . the neighborhood. the degree of B.A. at the recent exam’s

Thosaof onr ^ere who mayj* Mr A Davia of Brockville who I W8’
interested m spraying their iri,lt haa jaat returned home from a trip
'hi- season may consult reports and ^ Atlantic, says the cheese they get to work a. they will shortly,
bulletins hearing on thu subject at in Great BriuinJ ia ,ery bare that the close season for bass and
this office. I and the outlook for the coming season I maskinonge extends from April 15th

Miss Alma Derbyshire has been I j8 goojt He is also of the opinion I to J une 15tb, and for pickerel from
engaged to teach a department of the I there will be a good demand for Can- I April 15th to May 15th.
King street sch'iol, Gananoque The ajign bacon. I Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano
Reporter of that town says : Miss ^ currenfc in thig section that treatment an J tuning, will be here and
Derbyshire is an accomplished young ^ brolherB wbo were killed in this vicinity soon. Orders left ât
lady with high legal qualifications and “ Dakota a few daya ago were Lamb’s drug store. P. 8.—In nearly
it ia expected that she will prove an q{ Mrg j Caldwell- „f Brockville I four y»rs Mr. Kemp has npt canvass-
efficient teacher. ia entirely without foundation. On ed, except to patrons, and is one of the
< A certain editor in an obituary of « learning 0f the report, Mrs. Caldwell I best trained and most reliable men 

who had died in the community, her sons and received a prompt I traveling,
said : “A long procession followed the^ repiy stating that both were well. I At the last regular meeting of the
remains to their last roasting place. ’ 1 This will be welcome news to the I W.C.T.U,, held at the home of Mis.
Of course the family rushed to thf I friends of the family in this district I ^ Arnold, the Educational Half-hour
newspaper office to have the error oor- I who were naturally anxious over the I wag jeVpted to a consideration of the
rected. The editor explained that he j report. v I subject of teaching temperance in the

With a view to preventing the hole who comroittad suicide by hanging montbly^nieetmg^^^ d:acua8eJ- 
and corner method of selling cheese, I three weeks ago. The church author- I Flower
Kemptville cheese board has adopted itie8 theie have been consulted, and I jn Hastings county there are eighty- 
the following rule • Any salesman sel- I rp.latives may take some legal I njnQ Orange lodges, with 1,585 
ling cheese off the Board without hav- I proceedings to compel the trustees I making Hastings the
ing first obtained permission from the tQ anow burial to take place. The I C0UIJty in Ontario East.
Board to do so, shall be liable to a fine I trustees claim that Morangban, being I county comes next with forty lodges 
of not less than $10 nor more than a suicide, is not entitled to burial in I anj 1,000 members, Hastings and 
$25 for each offence. But any sales consecrated ground.—Record. I ca,.leton counties together have

failing tn g»t an offer at any sale authorities believe the? fourth the membership of the grand
for the cheese of the factory he repres The police authorities believe tney
ents shall have liberty to sell off the have now a clue to the murderer of | lodge.

old Wm. Gray, the watchman in the 
Almonte woollen mill, who

Seen by Our Knight of the■vents »
Pencil.—Looal Announcement with the asylum as bursar. Shortly after 

retiring from offloe last winter he fell and 
broke his thigh. He was a native of 
Cork, Ireland.

HEWS lies 11 mi
and Glacier for the convenience of ton nets, 
wishing to explore the mountains in thoee 
vicinities. . „ ., ,
Ask for copy of “Swiss Guide folder.
City ticket and Telegraph Olltoe, 
street and Court House avenue.

PÜRBLY PERSONAL.
The Belgian royal yacht is preparing 

for a three months’ cruise, in the course 
of which King Leopold will visit the 
United States.

The trial of William Ponton will begin 
at the Toronto Sessions before Justice 
Robertson on May 16. Mr. T. C. Robin
ette will be associated with Mr. Porter 
in the defence.

London newspapers say that Cissy 
Loftus’ divorce from Justin Huntley 
McCarthy is no good in England, and 
that either party marrying again will be 
liable for bigamy in that country should

thMtro Anne Fltzglbbon, daughter of the ^ FARM FOR SALE.
Right Hon. Gerald Fltzglbbon, Lord

asaas- “■ SsSSaBMse-”'
The Athenaeum Club of Toronto, ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott tit.. Brockville, Ont.

Pm<*ns T-finir.—Hardware Merchants sell these Prices uow, [f they fail you, write the Manu- Importent Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.goods and can supply you. 

facturers at Picton.
corner King

Geo. E. McGlade, AgentThe Busy Werld’e Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Handy and 

Attractive Shape For the Readers of 

Our Paper—A Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment 

in Paragraphed Information. 

MARINE MATTERS.
Word was received on Friday that navi

gation is open at Prince Edward Island 
from Point du Chone to Summerslde.

THE R. GREENING WIRE CO., Stbambhiv Tickets by the Principal Lines

General .Igentx. Montreal and Toronto
Mr. A. W. Poole of Poole’s Remit.

Sold also by Canadian Hardware JobbersV

Indigestion or Dyspepsia
Always become Chronic in Time ? i

The blood becomes had and finally weak, psle and dUea ed Medidnee that

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.
CAPSÜLOIDS. They contain the

Fishermen should remembev, when
SUICIDES.

Mrs. Rose Gerrard of Toronto swallow
ed half an ounce of carbolic acid on Fri
day, because her hudband was out of 
work. She lies in a dangerous condition 
at the Emergency Hospital.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Messrs. McKenzie St Mann will build 

the spur line railway from the O. A. & 
P. S. road to Parry Sound, as part of the 
James Bay Railway, which is to be oper
ated by Mr. Booth’s line until the James 
Bay road is completed.

THE FIRE RECORD.
A loss of 12,600 was caused by Are in 

Paul Normandy’s tobacco warehouse and 
John Struthers’ house on Saturday at 
Chatham.

The large brick house occupied by 
James Rose of Otonabee was totally 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday night, 
the contents being saved.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

assistod by the Mayor and public, gave 
John Lewis Scholes. the champion 
featherweight boxer of Great Britain, an 
ovation on Friday night on his return
home fresh from the scene of his victory. —- i «il
They also gave hlm a sçlit-second gold ( jj^OCKVlllG 
hunting-case watch.

Philip Schrank, King Village/brought 
suit at Osgoode Hall on Friday to have 
his marriage with Alice Hollingshead of ESTABLISHED Plill
King ViUage annulled, on the grounds 15 years VUIIugww
that he was forced into the marriage by nvstfm ok HHORT HZÀD ia
threats and intimidation. The marriage lcarne,t jn‘ onc-lialf ilmeof any other, "amglo 
Was proved, and witnesses swore that a|ld ooublc entry Hook-kceuing according to
Schrank of his own free will agreed to Coninion-<M;nBe principle». •‘Wfteen Btudcnts in

th. amendant McMahon
dismissed the case with costs. catalogue. Addreaa

UNCLASSIFIED. Dkockvii.lb Business College

The continual absence of a quorum in c. W. Gay, Principal 
the Reichstag at Berlin has become a 
burning question.

The Chinese have changed their base 
and are trying to enter the United States 
by wav of Mexico instead of Canada.

Ottawa’s April customs were as fol
lows during the past three years: 1897,
$81,884.76; 1898, $32,846.78; 1899, $68,- 
089.18.

The Russian famine Is harrowing in its 
tale of distress. In the Province of Kazan 
the Red Cross Society alone is feeding 
1*2,000 people.

A Montreal éye and ear specialist re
moved Thomas Stewart’s good eye last 
week by mistake. Now the lad, who is 
17 years of age, is entirely blind.

Virulent smallpox has appeared simul
taneously In various ports of Germany, 
notably at Iserlohn, Hanover and Moc- 
zadlo. The Prussian authorities are tak
ing prompt steps to prevent its spreading.

A violent earthquake shook was felt in 
Louisville and in Jeffersonville, Ind., 
shortly after 8 o’clock on Saturday night.
Considerable damage was done. There 
was only one shock, and it lasted only 
ten seconds.

The executive of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association at Montreal on Thursday 
declared against a Canadian mint for the 
coinage of gold, and intimated that it 

disposed to give Fortin’s insolvency 
bill favorable consideration.

For Primrose Day, held last week, no 
less than 96,000,000 blooms of 
found their way to London a 
produce this would require at least 4,000,- 
000 plants, which, planted side by side, 
would cover 90 acres of land.

The request of the brewers for 
tension of the time to comply with the 
requirements of the new license bill will 
be granted to the extent of a couple of 
weeks. The old license fee is $260. This Sprit g VO 
they are all paying promptly.

Over 7.000 settlors have gone to the 
Northwest this spring, said Immigration 
Officer C. H. Jeffreys for the Manitoba 
Government on Friday on his return 
from North Bay. On the trip last Tues
day there were 400, and he saw them all 
safely landed In their

The only Natural Blood-maker is 
Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock s Blood.H

BusinessTake ONE or even TWO with rach 
meal three times daily, if you are very 
bad, and stick to them till the rich, , 
red blood which they make has made i 
your stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken from 
time to time, will keep you perfectly

Dr. Campbell’s
RForm?n1 Capsuloids

Are sold only,in boxes at 50c per box, j 
6 boxes for §2.50, by all leading drug- j 
gists, or sent on receipt of price from 
The Canadian Branch Office.

THE C1PSUL01D CO.
Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

ft

1
• I

The 80th anniversary of the founding 
of the I.O.O.F. in America was celebrated 
with a procession and sermon on Sunday 
In Toronto.

The Canadian Fraternal Association at 
Toronto on Thursday passed a resolution 
asking Hôn. Mr. Fielding to delay pass
ing his benevolent societies 
next session.

Brockville, Ont.
!

MONEY TO LOANX
We have insl ruvl ione to place large sum 

.rivale fund» nt current rates of intc 
lrat niurigage on improved farms, lc
Uitb0rrowm'- * K18HBR

Barrister»&c Brockville

est
banner

Carleton

bill until

CRIMM AND CRIMINALS.
The meanest thief on record enticed 8- 

year-old Norman Stanley Grafton away 
from home in Toronto and stripped him, 
leaving him to wander home alone in 
Nature’s 
to his wl

Oliver C. Fish and Kate Bender of 
Emsdale, Parry Sound, who have recent
ly been living at Ackley, Iowa, have been 
brought back to Canada under arrest, 
charged with stealing from R. J. Fish of 
Emsdale, brother of the male prisoner.

THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
St. Thomas has broken the record for 

low salaries paid to teachers, having just 
engaged a young lady at $10 per month.

It Is expected that the new Normal 
School at London will be opened next 
January. It will be completed by Octo-

I
“This represents Uie exact amoun^of

VesHc/s °by ^taking* one Capsuloid each 
meal three times daily.

“OLD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock
garb. The police returned him 
dewed mother.ft Queen’s Birthday will be fittingly 

celebrated thia year in Brockville by a 
grand military and civic demonstration. 
The morning programme will include a 
military parade by the 41st Battalion 
and other companies, in which the 
40th Separate Company of Ogdenaburg 

part. Seveial excellent 
bands will enliven the proceedings 
with stirring music 
will he spent enjoyabiy with bicycle 
races and sports ot all sorts for valu
able prizes, and the military companies 
will go through interesting manoe
uvres. In the evening the festivities 
will be brought to a fitting close by 
grand promenade concert.

Greenbuah Honor RolL

IIAHLEM We are pleased to note that the 
. , , Citizens’ Band ia giving evidence ol 

brutally murdered there on the night I returning animation alter a more or 
of July 6th last. A gang of burglars 1(ja8 coml,]ete hibernation. We trnsi 
who have been operating in Ottawa I [hat tbe few ..0jd reliables" who have 
for the paat month are thought to be I kept tke band in existence in the past 
connected with the crime and the I wd| nofc grow weary with well-doing, 
provincial detectives are doing every-1 but vdj strive to place before the 
thing poMible to run them down, I bjic a good ‘growing-time” musical 
though their whereabouts at the pres- organization this season, 
ant time ia unknown. I

, .. . . , At the inquest held in connection
thl^BrockvBle”Dairyman^s°*Bosrd ** -oath,., the late Abraham

Trade for the season of 1899, will take

A. M. CHASSELS,Board. was soXi
life

Monday, May 1.—Mr. Win. Taylor 
is able to sit up a little while.

Mr. Alfred Erwin and Mr. Oiner 
Taylor were visiting at llobt. Erwins 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Owen, Ottawa, was a guest of 
Mr. Wm. Gorman, Sr., dn Sunday
last.

Mr. Rufus Brown departed this 
in Brockville on Saturday last, 

aged 79 years. Deceased was horn in 
South Crosby and for about fifty years 
successfully conducted farming opera 
tions near Elgin. A few years ago he 
built a fine residence in Brockville and 
removed there to spend the remainder 
of his days. He was thrice married. 
First to a daughter of the late Jesse 
DeLong of South Crosby, by whom he 
had two children, Mrs. R. G. Murphy 

8 of Elgin and Mrs. C Pennock Of 
a Montana. His second wife was a Miss 

Stearns of New York State, who
short time ; his third wife, a 

Miss Burnett of Maitland, survives 
him.
prominent man 
where his ability and sterling

fully appreciated, and his death 
is deeply regretted througout the wide 
circle of his acquaintance.

Athena Statistics.

The following statistics, which we 
glean from the assessment rolls for 
the years indicated, will be of interest 
to our Athenian readers :

1398 1899
Income asses’t 2700..$ 2875
Pers. Prop 
Real Prop.
Total assessment... 173205 .. 178300

MERCHANT TAILOR
ha» received hi» stock of Tweeds. Worsteds. 
Venetians, etc. for Suitings and 1‘ams. and 
ins also an extra fine line of V cb!ing material 
ill ol which will be made up in the latest 
qiylc at moderate priées.will take

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Spring 
Overcoats. I’ants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

these goods and learn the prices.

The afternoon
Wendell Alford is assistant 

cheese maker for this week.
Fishing is now the order of the

Mr.

The International Sunday School con
vention has decided to hold their next 
meeting at Denver in 1902. There was a 
spirited contest between Toronto, Indian
apolis and the Colorado capital.

Gents’ Furnishings.who wasL. Morphy of Cai leton Place
, „ „ „ „„ Tr.,™a«v I drowned last week through the collapse

place at Victoria Hall on Thursday Qf ^ Misaiaaill|li bridge at Appeltoo. 
next at L30 p.m. Bosine» of import- it aa their opinion that
ance will be placed before the boar^^ Lhe Corporation of the township of 
for consideration concerning sales of Ra p had bt6n guilty 0f culpable 
cheese and butter—the inspection, de-1 with regard to the said
livery and payment. A. strong com brfd/e which had been unsafe for more 
mittee was appointed last season to » 
consider this question of importance to 3
all parties interested and will, it is ex- The recount ot the ballots in the 
peered, be able to report concerning Comstock-White election opened at 
the success of their mission. Brockville on Monday before His

Escape ol Par# and Holden. Honor Judge McDonald and
Pare and Holden, the Napanee concluded on Tuesday. The result 

bank robbers, e^ped from the jail was to reducÇi Mr.,Comstock^.,apnty 
st that place on Mond^ nuM It and a|l marked other than

released his companion. Cordwood of the voter was held to to indicated, 
was then piled against the 20-ft. were allowed by the Judge, 

wall and by means of this and a 
made of their bed cloth» they 

reached the outside. The trial of 
"Billy" Ponton for complicity in the 
robbery was to have taken place at 
Toronto on the 15th inat., but the 
escape of Pare, the principal crown 
witness, will .probably render a post- 
ponement necessary.

A Serious Runaway. *

day.
ilollHiH. Guffs. Ties Braces. HaiidcrchiefH. 
iNidh. Bnlhriggan Underwear, etc. You can 
get just wliiti you want in these lines here and
1V hiM?n d v rs i go e < 1L “r e i urnu t hanks to the gen- 
ral public for their patronage during lho last 

it. years and will endeavor to so conduct hi* 
iiusiness as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of hi» store as ’The 
Old Reliable" (-lotiiing House.

fcarcioth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

SOPERTON.
lived A deputation representing the educa

tional Institutions of the Dominion, in
cluding all the universities and most of 
the schools and scientific societies, pre
sented a petition to the Hon. William 
Paterson, Minister of Customs, on the 
86th Inst., asking for a more liberal 
interpretation of tho tariff regulations 
relating to the free importation of scien
tific apparatus.

Monday, May 1 — Mr. Fred Chant, 
Watertown, is visiting his parents 
here.

Sunday school will re-open on May 
14th. Mr. Henry Thomas has been 
appointed superintendent, with a few 
new teachers added to last year a staff.

Miss Mable Irwin is now very ill 
of scarlet lever. Miss Pearl, 
glad to say, is beginning to gain.

Miss Lydia Stafford returned 
on Sunday from Forfar, where she had 
been visiting friends.

The infant^ son of Mr. and Mrs.
ht was christened at the

primroses 
lone. To

4th—Lucy Loverin, Claudie Smith, 
Lulu Olds, Clarence McBratney, Edna 
Blanchard.

Sen. 3rd— Cora Langdon, Ethel 
Olds, Roy Kerr, Eva Sanford, Ethel 
Smith, Charlie Connell.

J,m. 3rd—Willie Webster, Bertha 
Webster, Delia Forsyth, Dora Hewitt.

2nd —Sara Patterson, Lewis 
Langdon, Fred Patterson, Bert Mc
Bratney, Omar Davis.

Jun. 2nd—Harry Smith,
Arthur Blanchard, Morley

He was in many respects a 
in South Crosby.

worth

A. M. CHASSELS,
M. in Street, Athens.we are CASUALTIES.

A 6-year-old girl named Ghauvette was 
crushed on Sunday beneath a Montreal 

and her life is despaired of. WANTED.Sen. street car,
A Mrs. Turner, a visitor at Mr. Lit

tle's, Montreal, was accidentally shot on 
Sunday while examining a revolver. Her 
condition is coneiderod_crltlcal.

named Huyck, who

tjgrWï Smïlory. Those desiring a good district nhouttt- 
call at once. We have

OVER ÛVU ACRES
under cultivation. Our stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
spcctor. Agents supplied with a copy of oerti- 
ficftlc. We also handle the newest and best 
vannes of 8RKI) |,OTATOE8t 

Write for particulars.

Ethel
Fred Wrig 
English church, Delta, on Sunday Smith, Jessie Olds.

2nd—Stella Loverin, Carrie 
Forsyth, Bov Davis.

Sen Pt. 1st—Millie Smith, Clifford 
Webster, Ida Forsyth, Anna Fenlong. 

Jun. Pt 1st—Louis Blanchard.
S. Hanna, Teacher.

new home.A young man .. .
came from Selby as a student to Albert 
College, Belleville, broke his kneecap on 
Thursday whilst running in a baseball 
match at the latter place.

BicyCle riders on Thursday at Blenheim 
caused Miss Leila Crookshank’s horse to 

The other three occupants of

last. Part 4600.. 4750
165905.. 170675

ANOLO-BU8SIAN AGREEMENT.

Great Britain end Rassis Cenclude TMelr 
Fight Over Chins.

London, May 1.—The announcement 
that England and Russia have signed a 
self-denying agreement regarding China, 
which is Intended to put an end to tho 
contention over railway and other con
cessions in that country, is the most lm- 
ifortant nows of the day. It was officially 
confirmed hero on Saturday afternoon, 
and the papers arc running it with big 
headlines.

The present agreement puts an end to 
tho Anglo-Russlan struggle in China, 
and is tantamount to a settlement of the 
question of the spheres of Influence of the 
two countries. Under the agreement 
Great Britain has undertaken not to 
press railway or other concessions In 
North China, while Russia agrees to the 
British demand that no part of the basin 
of the Yangtseklang shall be alienated. 
Russia also recognizes explicitly that 
British commercial interests are supreme 
in the Yangtse basin, Which is under
stood to extend a considerable distance 
north and south of the river, though no 
attempt has been made to define the 
region. Everything recently has pointed 
to Russia’s desire for a settlement, in 
order to allow the successful exploitation 
of the Siberian Railway, and also with a 

in Great Britain 
the industries of

Mr. John Chant is the happy 
possessor of a new bicycle. He is 
tapidly becoming a skilful wheel-man.

Mrs. Robt. Tabor is spending a ' few 
days with friends at Elbe Mills.

Allie Frye recently visited 
friends at Oak Leaf.

£Ir. Chas. Murphy and 
Murphy, Oak Leaf,
Henry Whaley’s on Sunday, 23rd.

In some some parts of the province 
there is something ot a cattle famine.

are scarce, and

stone

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto, Ont.Generally beef cattle 

Mr. F. W. Hudson, secretary 
Live Stock Association says that he 
would not be surpriwed to see the price 

Asked as to the cause, 
Mr. Hudson gave it as his opin
ion that the large number ot cattle 
shipped into the United States since 
the quarantine regulation has been 
removed, was responsible to a great 

He did not, however, look 
for a cattle famine for a while yet. 
and ventured the opinion that when 
farmers found they could raise 
fish for food in one acre of a fish pond 
than they could in ten acres of land, 
they would have fish ponds.

128124Horses...............
Cattle................
Dogs..................
Population........
Residents over 21.. 209..........  200
Births,
Deaths

run away. . t a ,,,
the rig were slightly Injured, but Miss 
Crookshank herself had her Wrist broken 
and her body badly bruised.

While riding between two freight cars 
on the Grand Trunk on Saturday a 
young lad named Ball, aged about 16 
years, residing at London, was knocked 
under the oars at the Clarence street 
crossing and had his right leg severed 
lust below the knee, beside, receiving 
some bed cuts on tho head. The lnd died 
just before midnight.

THE! BUSINESS WORLD.
The Owen Sound Sun has changed 

hands, and will hereafter be in charge of 
Ooorg. W. Dawson of The SOrntford Her
ald and William H. Davis of The Mitchell 
Advocate.

An Increase of Ho per 100 pound, on 
pin. lumber and cordwood out of tho 
northern and western districts of Ontario 
has been decided upon by the tariff com
mittee of the Canadian Traffic Assocla-

5776Miss 31..........  40 SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE956A New Departure. ... 989Miss A.ldie 

were guests at Mr.
of meat rise.

Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
Staff of Chemists and physicians at hia 
comm ind, and the men and women of 
Canada may row procure the advice of 
thia famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marachand has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

Dr.
1823
129

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Steacy met with 
a serious mishap on Monday afternoon 
last. It commenced to rain about the 
time they reached the village, and as 
they were riding in an open buggy 
they drove under the Methodist church 
sheds to wait until it ceased. Mr. 
Steacy was out -of the rig when the 
horse, taking fright at a clap of 
thunder, bolted out of the shod. Mr. 
Steacy made a futile effort to control 
it, and on reaching the street it made 
a sharp turn and threw Mrs. Steacy 
out of the rig. She was aaaisted into 
the home of Mrs. Blackburn, where she 
received all necessary attention. The 
horse was stopped on Isaac street and 
it was found that nothing was broken. 
Mrs. Steacy declined to ride home 
after thie taoree and Mr. Steacy started 
to get another, when the horse again 
took fright and ran away, throwing 
him out and completely wrecking the 
buggy. Mr. Steacy was considerably 
cut and bruised and was rendered 
unconscious. He was conveyed to the 
surgery of Dr. Harte where his injuries 
were dressed and he was taken to his 
home. Mrs. Steacy wm also able to 
go home. Both are now doing well 
though Mrs. Staacy’s injuri» have 

' than she at

WEALTH couldn t save him Holmes Discharged.
Deadly Kidney Disease Had Him in its Clutch 

-South American Kidney Cure Snapped 
the Cord and Made Him Whole Again.

of one ot Can-

Smith’s Falls News : The case 
Nelson Holmes of Kitley ws:

«sfess:
special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully tlfuetrated. largest clrcuUUonor 
out scientific journal, weekly, tdnnsf3.0li a year. 
f 1.50 nix months. Specimen coptoa and IlAft 
Boon on Patents aeut free. Addreaa

MUNN A. CO.,
361 Broadwav. New York,

against
charged with forgery, as related in the 
New, a couple of weeks ago, came up 
at Perth last Friday (21«t). The 
trial took place before hia Honor Judge 

Mr. Balderson identified

S'A young man, 
adtt’s wealthiest citizens, two yeai-s ago 
contracted kidney disease by taking a 
cold plunge in the lake when the body 
was overheated. Sjiecialists could di
agnose but could not cure the ma.ady, 
and when half the globe had been tr.sw
elled in hop? of help and a cure he re
turned to his home apparently with but 
a short time to live, but the printed 
testimony of the cure of a school buy 
day acquaintance attracted him to 
South American Kidney Cure. He 
procured it and persisted in its use, 
and although it was a stubborn case, 
to-day he is well and healthy. Sold bv 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

nervous
and you have but to write the doctor Senkler.
to he convinced that your answer, the prisoner as the man who had pre- 
when received, is from a man who is sented himself as John Holmes, and 
entitled to the high position he holds had signed the forged documents, 
in the medical fraternity. Connor O’Dea, for the Crown, testified

VVbv suffer in silence when you can that several genuine signatures of the 
secure* the advice of this eminent prisoner were undoubtedly in the same 
physician free of charge. hand-writtiug as the forged nam».

All correspondence is strjgfjy confi- The defence set up an alibi, and made 
dential and names are held as sacred, out a strong case for the prisoners 
Answers to correspondence are mailed presence in different parts of the 
in plain en, elopes. try on ail the days on *bioh he 7“

You are not asked to pay any exor- said to have been in Perth. Mr. Idos. 
bitant prie, for, medicines, in fact it Bengough was also called on as an 
rarelv happens tbat a patient has ex- expert for the defence, and denirt the 
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- conclusions reached by Mr. U Dea. 
fore he or she becomes a firm friend The trial judge, after a most pitient 
and admirer of the doctor. hearing of the evidence of 36 ”;™eas»,

A special staff of lady physicians discharged the prisoner, who left the 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment1 court room amid the congratulations of 
of female case». Always enclose ihree ! a large number of friends. Mr. f, U. 
cent stamp when you- write and ad- Mellooh, Coonty Crown Attorney, ap- 
dress thé Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., pearod for the Crown, while Mr. J. A.
Detroit, Mich., D. 8. A**-Mention Allan conducted the defence. In the __
The Athens Beporter when you write meantime the firm is out of pocket ; proved tow 
he Doctor. f1,000. first snpposed they

WASHBURN'S.

Monday, May 1.— Robt. Morrison 
is still alive but very low. tlon.

Miss Irwin has been quite ill, but is Contracts for the erection of tU now 
. , . „ rolling mills, spike, nail and hdrseshoosomewhat better. Stories In Belleville have lust h«n

Fine weather and good roads have awarded to AW Hanley and Walter 
caused a much larger attendaoce at The works will be got Into shape
school. aa rapidly as possible.

Stock in general has come through A Board of Trad > was formed at Hunts- 
the winter very good. There seems vUl® Friday night, compris ng a Very Amusing.

»“• »:
. .«a -, wssevTtss 5sa„wrt45ssfjas

considering the scarcely of rain. The petition of Mr. Alexandra to nave , and of language tho joys of
Ploughing and sowing is the order up to 1 th” to which tho departed ono had

of the day. Potato» are very scarce on £uUv before ». lion, ^^tereaved woman, with a vivid rec-
The milk-waggons started several ohlef Ju,,i„e Sir William Meredith. His ol]™lon of her husband’s defoots, fouqd

days ago—Joseph Moulton, Jr., to lordship enlarged the petition Indefinitely. lt llnrd to share In the minister’s hopes,
Sonerton Frank Kervin to Athens, j thei dead. although she wished to show her sense of

Nina the eight vear old daughter of Rev. Dr. Elena, V.O., for many years his undnees. She unburdened horeclf thus: 
wniiam Wn-.kt died on Monday priest »f the Parish of Formosa, Bruco "Wcel, Dr Boyd, you're maybe no vota
William Wright, died on monuay £ountyi WM burled there en Friday In mstruotiv^ but you're aye amusing."
last. nresrain. of a vast concourse of neoole of .

n
[PROMPTLY SECURED Iview to raising money 

for the development ofl
Write for our Interesting books " 

or's Help" and "How you arc swi 
Send us a rough sketch or model of: 
invent ion or Improvement and 

i you free our opinion as to whctneN 
probably patentable. We make a spec 
of applications rejected in other hi 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS >
Clvlt à Mechanical Fngineerw, Graduate» of the ' 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Science», Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, America» Water Works 
Association. New England Water WorMRssoc.
P. o Pmwyore Association, Assoc. MefiRNr Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

f NEW Y0IK LIFE l'UTO.. MONTREAL CAI 
OFFICES. , ATLANTIO BUILDING.. WASMIN0T0N, D.O.

Invent-1 
indlcd." I

A funny man, in illustration of tho 
tenacity with which a cat clings to its 

' life, which is the best life a cat knows 
anything about, says : “A Norwich 
couple who had a pet cat that had 
grown helpless from age put it out of 
its misery by the agency ot chloroform^ 
They buried it in the gardtn and 
planted a rose
The next morning it appeared at the 
door to be let in, and had the rose bush 
under ita arm.”

\

bush over the rein tins.
more serious 
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What Is It
You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?

... ,v.. HSFPM 
■' ■;'•■: ■ ■-'•' ■ • "■ -•
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The bolipont filing hot oommeooed, Mr. Gordon Rappéll ta Ai» week 
bat no large catchee have yet 'been visiting ftienda et Grenadier Island.

Mr. Wm. Hicks is again vèry ID, 
having suffered a cerebral hemorrhage 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. Gave, the publisher of the Mer- 
rkkville Mirror, has purchased an 
office in Midland.

■m

Clothing - Moods*DELTA.

the new

GROCERY
Wednesday, May 8.—The formers . 

are wearing a pleasant smile since yes
terday's rain, as it was just wh *t was . (

Horton, Addle Wilson, Clay Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
ton Wilson, and Lizzie MeCue wheeled varying moods . <>
to Athens to day.

Omer Brown has his new store fin
ished and N. L. Phelps will move his 
g took of hardware and poet office in the 
last of this week.
)( Uamersley Hazel ton has gone to Rat 
Portage to seek bis fortune. We wish 
him success.

The Hornerite meetings still con
tinue, hot the crowds are getting 
smaller.

Miss Ella McMackin of Plum 
Hollow is learning drees making with 
Miss Julia Allyn.

D. H. Davison has improved the 
appearance of his residence by filling 
up the yaid in front.

Mrs. Wm. Bresee and D. D.
Davison of Newboro visited friends 
here on Sunday last.

Rev. Conley of E gin preached in the 
Baptist church on Sunday last.

Rev. John Puttenham has accepted 
a call from the Kemptv ille Baptists.
He preaches his farewell sermon here 
on Sunday next. He will be greatly 
missed as’ he has won a number of 
warm friends at well as the love of 
his congregation.

W. Birch and Nathaniel Witheril 
are scouring the country looking for 

They pay the highest cash

The hotels at Charleston Lake have 
both been placed in readiness for the 
accommodation of the early salmon 
anglers.

Mies May Berney, who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa for a few 
weeks, returned home on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Atf. Hanton of Ottawa, visiting 
at the home of his parents near 
FrankviUe, was in Athens on Sunday

m
■

7.M-t Sr

KELLY &McCLARY First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for

mi Field-Morahall Von Davit la a 
visitor in Athena this week, recruiting 
for foreign service.

A party of Preeoott anglers * opened 
the season et Charleston with a catch 
of three salmon on Monday last.

On Tuesday laat Misa E. McIntosh 
went to Brockville General Hospital 
for treatment for a rheumatic affection.

O. J. Speagle of Westport his been 
awarded the contract of building a 
Roman Catholic church at Lombardy.

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in.

CBOGIBRT UD GLASSWARE ,„t.

A Pefect-fitting Suit poc
$3-so-

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.Silver’s is the Place
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, We sell 

them at $3.50.

College, his a good situation ai 
stenographer. A course in this 
institution means success in business.

for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one 01 the largest and best selected stocks in
Flour and Feeds
Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in. ^
Our Tea and Coffee is very- 

choice. Give them a trial.
O. A. MoCLARY,

¥■

V * The Reporter has pi 
gratulating Mr. J. H. 
principal of Athens high school, on 
his election to membership in the 
University Council ol Queen’s College, 
Kingston.

A section of 600 acres on Indian

ensure in con- 
Mills, M. A.,

town. Nearly everyone needs a good spring 
medicine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is by 
all odds the best that money can buy.I Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 

at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.
Rev. Mr. Puttenham, Delta, ha» 

accepted the call to the Baptist church, 
Kemptville, and will go on may 1st. 

Lake at Chaffey'e looks, belonging to | The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Mr. J. B. Miller of Toronto, has been I church will meet at the home of Mrs. 
fenced for pasturage. Parties desiring I g gOy0,j Main street, on Thursday at 
to place cattle on this range should 3 p m- 
write Mr. 3. C. Judd of Morton for1 
particulars.

M. SILVER'S W. J. BRADLEY,L M, KELLY.

VWest Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KINO STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE»THE
Parisian Hair Works

of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work, in the hair 
line.

When a man wants to borrow your 
paper ask him if he did not tell the 

Sacramental services will tie con-1 he had more papers now than he
_______ ducted in the Athens Methodist church I oouij read-

ÆT?’.»trCuffi’ S G*jSrK “ for^roôrnin|T'‘,Tsaiah,s The Ontario Government is going
W I Wonderful ^Vision of God”'; for the to add women's ^ches^tbei-arm 

A. B. DesROCHE, ..The Curse o. Indecision and £ ^"0  ̂0“°

KiNasT.,3DooasBABTor Buell. I Instability. I a
| ' The scope of usefulness of the

Trustee», parents, and alt interested Athen> 6re‘ ine has been extended
in the education of children in the 1(K) fe#t , the additiun of two ftO-ft.
village are requested to be present at ^ of hoae which arrived last

_________ the Public School on Thursday trom I
NEIGHBORING LOOALI 2 to 4, when Dr. Kinney, P-S.I. will 

1 address them on matters pertaining to 
education.

XT
all denominations from every part or ta» 
country.

On Saturday the Attorney-General’s 
Department received a telegram from 
Parry Sound which said: “Supposed 
body of Snell, the Brockville man who 
disappeared last November, found at Bose 
Point. Inquest to-day.”

A veteran of the Crimean War, In the 
person of M. O’Connell, died at his 
home, Toronto, on Friday, after a linger
ing Illness. For the past 26 years he had 
been a resident of Toronto. He was pres
ent at the battle of Balaclava and several 
other engagements.

William Anglin, late bursar at Rook- 
wood Hospital for the Insane, died at 
Kingston on Friday morning', aged 86 
years. He was for M years connected

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST !
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMEeggs-

Edgar Flood has gone to Kingsfc m 
where he has secured a position in the 
C. P. R. telegraph office.

Percy Flood lias semi red a position 
with the Noxon Bros, of Ingvrooll.

Alex Stevens has a numl>er of first- 
class vehicles for sale. A. J. Flood, 
his agent, will soon be out on the vo id.

ov. Brockville branch will take effect on
McMullen’s Sunday, April SOth ’99

5 Ivpni-tiii-es
No 100-- l.c.ivo liriKikville 7.00 a. m.. arrive 

Ottawa 9.30 a. m.
No 14—Leave Brockville 2.30 

Ottawa .i,00 p. m.
No 91, Mixed—Leave Brockville 5.40 p. m., ar

rive Carloton Junction 8 00 p. m.

Poultry

________  Nettings

unequalled in quality and their IN (jS

p. m. arriveLOCAL SUMMARY.
ArrivalsATHENE AND

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN TP
Mr. John Black of Brockville has 

been in Atnens for a few days renew-

i tiTorxrv*.
a dozen chickens which were raised 

, late in the fall of '98 and fed for 
Cheese sold in Kingston on Thnrs market thia aprjng The News says visited friends in Athens on Sunday 

day last at 9Jc. I tbat tke fowf TOij readily at 30c each I and is now at her home where she was
Messrs. W. Steacy and G'-o. Mitchell 1 and were just as tender as spring I called owing to the illness of her 

of Warburton visited friends in Athens I chicken. I mother.
on Sunday. K A smart little boy in Toronto is— Mr. R. W. Halladay of Elgin »

The run of pike at Charleston Lake or was—rather ambitions to be a poet- graduate of Athens high school, made 
this spring is said to be unprecedented man. A short time ago be secretly I » very creditable paaajm all the subjects 
ly large. secured a bundle of old love letters of his first year at Queen’s College.

Miss Madge Ferguson and Mis. that his mother had treasured since Mr. A. W. Poole of Poole’s Resort, 
Mary Price of Easton’s Cornent visited courtship days and distributed one time a popular student at the
friends in Athens last week. I ‘ | tt deg^eTâTTt "ot fTml

at Queen’s.

I
No9—At 12.80 noon, M_ixed from Carle ton JcL

1 Montreal. _
No 97—At 9.55. p. m. Express from Ottawa, 

Montreal and Toronto.
Train No 14 will make close connections at 

Carleton Jet. with Pacific Coast train No 1. 
Trainb 07 and 100 run daily. The others daily 

Sunday.

Ivnte * Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loeal Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

are
with the asylum as bursar. Shortly after 
retiring from office last winter he fell and 
broke his thigh. He was a native of 
Cork, Ireland.

ES lies Of I WEMiss Blanch Hawkes of Brockville except

and Glacier for the convenience of tourists, 
wishing to explore the mountains in thoeo 
vicinities. „ ,. „ . ,.
Ask for copy of "Swiss Guide folder.
City ticket and Telegraph Office, comer King 
street and Court House avenue.

Plaices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu- 
facturers at Picton.

PURELY PERSONAL.
The Belgian royal yacht Is preparing 

for a three months’ cruise, in the course 
of which King Leopold will visit the 
United States.

The trial of William Ponton will begin 
at the Toronto Sessions before Justice 
Robertson on May 16. Mr. T. C. Robin
ette will be associated with Mr. Porter 
in the defence.

London newspapers say that Cissy 
Loftus’ divorce from Justin Huntley 
McCarthy Is no good In England, and 
that either party marrying again will be 
liable for bigamy In that country should 
they visit It.

Miss Anne Fitzglbbon, daughter of the 
Right Hon. Gerald Fitzglbbon, Lord

ïg"AîK'cï.ïï*ss SmB-hBisS =£
urday, to John Stewart Gladstone, jlousUHi within m-e minutes walk of daily 
nephew of the late Right Hon. William mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and
Ewart Gladstone.

The Athenaeum Club of Toronto,

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

THE R. GREENING WIRE CO., Geo. E. McGlade, AgentThe Busy Werld’s Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Hnndy and 
Attraetlve Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hoar's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information. 

MARINE! MATTERS.
Word was received on Friday that navi

gation is open at Prince Edward Island 
from Point du Chene to Summerslde.

Stkambhiv Tickets by the Principal Lines
General Jtgent8y ^Montreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers

Those of our readers who may he
interested m haa juat' returned home from a trip I Fishermen should remember, when
h^,e”Lr. „ LTbl " ^ the Atlantic, aaya the cheese they get to work a„ they will shortly,

bulletms beano* on tho subject at in Qreat Brit#inJ u TOry bare tha' 6the cloae season lor baas and
this omce. I an(] J|)B outlook for the coming aeawon I maakinonge extends from April 15th

Miss Alma Derbyshire has been goodi He ia also of the opinion I to June 16tb, and for pickerel from 
engaged to teach a department of the I ,bere will be a good demand for Can- 1 April 15th to May 15th.
King street school, Gananoque The adian bacon. Maraden Kemp, specialist in piano
Reporter of t .at hrwnaav» . “» The re|K)rt current in thia section that I treatment anil tuning, will he here and
perbv8hire ’» an ac.-omplishwl young 1 g. Caldweil brothers who were killed in this vicinity soon. Orders left at
lady with h'8,h'c8a2 ^irèrove "n ™ North Dakota a few days ago were Lamb’» drug store. P. S.-In nearly
it ia expected that she p aonB Qf Mrs. J. Caldwell-of Brockville 1 four years Mr. Kemp has not canvass-
efficient teacher. ia entirely without foundation. On ed, except to patrons, and is one of the
< A certain editor in an obituary of a learning of the report, Mrs. Caldwell I beat trained and moat reliable men
man who had died in the community, her aona and received a prompt | traveling,
said : “A long procession followed the I repiy atating that both were well, 
remain» to their laat roasting place. ’ I •phis be welcome newa to the

Indigestion or Dyspepsia FARM FOR SALE.SUICIDES.
Mrs. Rose Gerrard of Toronto swallow

ed half an ounce of carbolic acid on Fri
day, because her husband was out of 
work. She lies In a dangerous condition 
at the Emergency Hospital.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Messrs. McKenzie & Mann will build 

the spur line railway from the O. A. & 
P. S. road to Parry Sound, as part of the 
James Bay Railway, which is to be oper
ated by Mr. Booth’s line until the James 
Bay road is completed.

THE FIRE RECORD.
A loss of $2,600 was caused by Are In 

Paul Normandy’s tobacco warehouse and 
John Struthers’ house on Saturday at 
Chatham.

The large brick house occupied by 
James Rose of Otonabee was totally 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday night, 
the contents being saved.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Always become Chronic in Time ? i
Medicines that 
the root, of the

The blood becomes had and finally weak, pale and diseased.

s&iass. &SB. sat»-. - -i- u-.
Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.

cheese-factory. 
Apply to

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott tit., Brockville, Ont. I

assisted by the Mayor and public, gave 
John Lewis Scholes, the champion 
featherweight boxer of Great Britain, an 
ovation on Friday night on his return
home fresh from the scene of his victory. _ m •si
They also gave him a split-second gold JjrOCKVlll© 
hunting-case watch.

Philip Schrank, King Village,' brought 
suit at Osgoode Hall on Friday to have 
his marriage with Alice Hollingshead of ESTABLISHED
King ViUage annulled, on the grounds 16 YEARS VUllOgC?^
that he was forced into the marriage by nir minin’.ia ^threats and Intimidation. The marriage lc^r„ed ln ono-half ' i Une of any othcr."SSglo 
was proved, and witnesses swore that A|ltl uoul»ic entry Houk-kceping according to 
Schrank of his own free will agreed to commoivdcnsu priuciple». Fifteen students in 
marry «h. pendant Jaat.ro McMahon
dismissed the case with costs. catalogue. Adilrean

Blood-maker is CÀPSUL0IDS. They contain theThe only Natural 
Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullocks Blood.

Take ONE or even TWO with each 
meal three times daily, if you are very 
bad, and stick to them tilt the rich, 
red blood which they make has made 
vottr stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken from 
time to time, will keep you perfectly

Business
At the last regular meeting of the

, „ .. , « , a — . .................... .. W.O.T.U,, held at the home of Mrs.
Of course the family rushed to thf friends of the family in this district R Arnold> the Educational Half-hour 
newspaper office to have the error oor- who were naturally anxious over the Wd{$ Jevoto(i a consideration of the 
rected. The editor explained that ^ report. subject of teaching temperance in the
could not do it till seven years ba^k , _ . I qduuu*l qnhnni a naner was read
anbacription the deceased owed had Urn E^o^^cemc- ^ ■

P to the body of William Moranglian, discussion followed. At the next
With a view to preventing the hole who committed suicide by hanging monthly meeting thé department of 

and corner method of selling cheese, three weekg ago. The church author- I Flower Missions will be discussed. 
Kemptville cheese board has adopted itieB there have been consulted, and In Hastings county there are eighty- 
the following rule r Any salesman sel- rftlatives may take some legal I Qine Q e lod with 1,585 mem 
ling cheese off the Board without hav- proceeding8 to compel the trustees ber8 makin„ Hastings the banner 
ing first obtained permission from the tQ apow burial to take place. The COUnty in Ontario East. Carleton 
Board to do so, shall be hat.le to a hue trustees claim that Moranghan, being <X)imfc com68 next with forty lodges 
of not less than $10 nor more than a 8Uicide, is not entitled to burial in , , 0Q0 member8, Hastings and 
$25 for each offence. But any sales- j consecrated ground.—Record. ’
man failing to get an offer at any sale 
for the cheese of the factory he repres

Queen's Birthday will be fittingly ents shall have liberty to sell off the | have now a 
celebrated this year in Brockville by a Board, 
grand military and civic demonstration.
The moruing piogramme will include a 
military parade by the 41st Battalion 
and other companies, in which the 
40th Separate Company of Ogdensburg 
will take part. Sevetal excellent 
bands will enliven the pi-oceedings 
with stirring music 
will be speut enjoyably with bicycle 

and sjKirts of all sorts for valu
able prizes, and the military companies 
will go through interesting manoe
uvres. In the evening the festivities 
will be brought to a fitting close by a 
grand promenade concert.

Oreenbuah Honor BolL

1th—Lucy Loverin', Claudie Smith,
Lulu Olds, Clarence McBratney, Edna 
Blanchard.

Sen. 3rd— Cora LangUon, Ethel 
Olds, Roy Kerr, Eva Sanford, Ethel 
Smith, Charlie Connell.

Jun. 3rd—Willie Webster, Bertha 
Webster, Delia Forsyth, Dora Hewitt.

2nd —Sara Patterson, Lewis 
Langdon, Fred Patterson, Bert Mc
Bratney, Omar Davis.

Jun. 2nd—Harry Smith, Ethel 
Kerr, Arthur Blanchard, Morley 
Smith, Jessie Olds.

Part 2nd—Stella Loverin, Currie 
Forsyth, Roy Davis.

Sen Pt. 1st—Millie Smith, Clifford 
Webster, Ida Forsyth, Anna Fenlong.

Jun. Pt 1st—Louis Blanchard.
S. Hanna, Teacher.

I
1
1

Bkockvii.i.k Business College
Brockville, Ont.Dr. Campbell’s The 80th anniversary of the founding^ 

of the I.O.O.F. in America was celebrated 
with a procession and sermon on Sunday 
in Toronto.

The Canadian Fraternal Association at 
Toronto on Thursday passed a resolution 
asking Hon. Mr. Fielding to delay pass
ing hie benevolent societies bill until 
next session.

UNCLASSIFIED.
\\ The continual absence of a quorum in 
She Reichstag at Berlin has become a 
burning quqgtlon.

The Chinese have changed their base 
and are trying to enter the United States 
by way of Mexico instead of Canada.

Ottawa’s April customs were as fol
lows during the past three years: 1897, 
$31,884.70; 1898, $32,846.78; 1899, $63,-

C. W. Gay, Principal

CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming

Are aold only in boxes at eOc pet- box, j 
6 boxes for $2.50, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of price' from 
The Canadian Branch Office.

THE CAPSDL01D CO.
Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. 1

MONEY TO LOAN
place large sums of 
rates of interest on 

Terms to
imiK toWe have inst rue!

■rivale funds at current : 
list mortgage on improved 
.ttbumre,». (iCJ'bV.'.WoN & KISHKR 

Hamsters&c Brockville

farms.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

The meanest thief on record enticed 8- 
year-old Norman Stanley Grafton away 
: rom homo in Toronto and stripped him, 
leaving him to wander home alone in 
Nature’s garb. The police returned him 
to his widowed mother.

Oliver C. Fish and Kate Bender of 
Bmsdale. Parry Sound, who have recent
ly been living at Ackley, Iowa, have been 
brought back to Canada under arrest, 
charged with stealing from R. J. Fish of 
Bmsdale, brother of the male prisoner.

THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
St. Thomas has broken the record for 

low salaries paid to teachers, having just 
engaged a young lady at $10 per month.

It is e 
School at
January. It will be completed by Ooto-

“Tliis represents the exact nmountof
ICl8cl8tLby * taking1 one Capsuloid each 

1 three times daily.

The Russian famine is harrowing in its 
tale of distress. In the Province of Kazan 
the Red Cross Society alone is feeding 
1*2,000 people.

A Montreal 6ye and ear specialist re
moved Thomas Stewart’s good eye last 
week by mistake. Now tho lad, who Is 
17 years of age, Is entirely blind.

Virulent smallpox has appeared simul
taneously ln various parts of Germany, 
notably at Iscrlohn, Hanover and Moc- 
zadlo. The Prussian authorities are tak
ing prompt steps to prevent its spreading.

A violent earthquake shook was felt in 
Jeffersonville, Ind.,

K
“OLD 15 ELI ABLE”

Spring* and Summer Goods now 
in stock

Carleton coubriea together have one- 
fourth the membership of the grandThe police authorities believe they

clue to the murderer of | lodge.
old Wm. Gray, the watchman in the | We are pjea8ed to note that the 

_ _ n , . , | Almonte woollen mill, who was so I Pjtj.ann’ Band is tziviniz evidence ol
in Brockville0”" Sa’urday lut. "j^sth'^r^gang of^burglare ■’«‘“■'•'‘■'8 attor a ™ore or

aged 79 yW leased was born ™ ^ L̂ oti». -old réûlbW’ who have
South Crosby and for about fifty years for th0 pagt month are thought to be I ^ . the banJ in (!xiatence in the past
successfully conducted farming opet c(mnocted with the crime and the I t weary „ith well-doing,
tiona near Elgin. A few yean, ago H 0vinc,al detective» are doing every- ^‘n^ive to .dice Ix-fore the

of hi, days. He !vas thrice married. « ^«n^ P orgau.zat.on thts season.

First to a daughter of the late Jesse . ,| At the inquest held in connection
DeLong of South Crosby, by whom he The annual meeting and opening of I ^ ^ ^ ^ Ab,aham
had two children, Mrs. R. G. Murphy the Brockville Dairyman s L. Morphy of Ca.leton Place who
of Elgin and Mrs. C Pennock of Trade for the aeawn of 1899, w.l take dn)wnel ^ we()k throllgh the coll.,*e 
Montana. Hia second wife was a Misa place at Victoria Hall on Thursday I q( ^ Missiaai ; bvidge at Appelton.
Stearns of New York, State, who lived next at 1.30 p.m. Business of import- th(_ „ as tbeir opinion that

short time ; hia third wife, a ance wdl be placed before the board ^ JCQr atio„ of tbe township of 
Miss Burnett of Maitland, survives for consideration concerning sales of Ram ‘ had ,x:en guUty 0f culpable 
him. He was in many respects a cheese and butter—.the inspection, de- .. with regard to the said
prominent man in South Croahv. livery and payment. A. strong °°™" I bridi™ which had been unsafe for more 
where his ability and sterling worth raittee was appointed last season to *
were fully appreciated, and hia death consider this question of importance to
is deeply regretted througout the wide all jrarties interested and will, it is ex-1 The recount ol tho ballots in the 
circle of his acquaintance. peered, be able to report concerning I (fomstock-White election opened at

tbe success of their mission. I Brockville on Monday before Hia
Athena Statistics. Escape of Pare and Holden. I Honor Judge McDonald and was

The following statistics, which we pare and Holden, the Napanee concluded on Tuesday. The result 
glean from the assessment rolls for , , , from tbe jail I was to reduce Mr. Comstock s majoritythe years indicated will be of interest ^thatt^ce ’onTd.y night ' it fo 208. A,. ballots markets with a 

to our Athenian readers : tba. pare „a;nej ll. liberty blue pencil, and all marked other than
1398 1899 ab7Tan, of a aGn key aad i« the white disc where the intention

Income aaaea’t ....» 2700..$ 2875 ^leased hia companion. Cordwood of the voter was held to be indicated,
4600.. 4750 waa then piled against the 20-ft. were allowed by the Judge.

165905.. 170675 atooe wall and by means of thia and a In some some parts of the province
Total assessment... 173205.. 178300 rope made of their bedclothes they I ther(j ia romoUlillg ol a cattle famine.

in, ,oo reached the outside. The trial of Generaliv beef cattle are scarce, and
Horses.................. .........124------- .12» “Billy" Ponton for complicity in the I Mr F ÿj. Hudson, secretary of the
Cattle............................ 76.......... 57 robbery was to have taken place at Live 8tock Association says that he
Hog9............................. ®1............ Toronto on the 15th inst., but ll*e would noi be surprised to see the price

„ , . , , Population........ 989..............956 escape of Pare, the principal crown I q[ meat ri9e. Asked as to the cause,
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated R,sidents over 21. . 209.............. 200 witness, will -probably render a post-. ^ Hudson gave it as his opin-

French physician, has at last opened Births.......................... 23.............. 18 p0nement necessary. ion that the large number of cattle
his magnificently equipped laboratory Deaths........................ 9............ 12 a Serteo. Runaway. shipped into the United States since
’taff^"chemists"and phvTicfonsaat“hfo Holme.Dlaohorgod. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Steacy met with the quarantine regulation has been
œl1nds:dlrme„M?nTwouaeno? Smith’s Falls News: The esse a serious mishap on Monday afternoon removed, responsibfo a g.eat
Canada may now procure the adv.ee of against Nelson Holmes of Kitley last It oommen«d to rain about 'the extent H « did nt.t 110'wever look
this famous specialist free of charge. charged with forgery, as related in the time they reached the village, and as for a cattk.famine.for a whtie yet

Dr. Marschand haa a world wide rep News a couple of weeks ago, came up they were n<Jln8■ in Jf”’ °*J?'“ ^,lgg7 v®“ “ P .
«talion for successfully treating all at Perth last Friday (21nt). The they drove under the Methodwt church farmer, fouud^they could ™ *
nervous diseases of men and women, trial took place before his Honor Judge sheds to wait until it ceased. Mr. ^ for fo J
and you have but to write the doctor Senkler. Mr. Balderson identified Steacy was out of the ng when the than they <»uld in ton acres of Ian ,
to be convinced that your answer, the prisoner as the man who had pre- horse, taking fright - at ® claP ° they won av p
when received, is from a man who is sen ted himself as John Holmes, and thunder, bolted out of the shed. Mr
entitled to the high position he holds had signed the forged documents. Steacy made a futile effort to oontro
in the medical fraternity. Connor O'Dea, for the .Crown, testified it, and on reaching the street it made ,_R0bt. Morrison

Wbv suffer in silence when you can that several genuine signatures of the a sharp turn and threw Mrs. teacy » , s^ * v
• the advice of this eminent prisoner were undoubtedly fo the samm „ B,ac“bora w^ere“he MiL Irwin has Jen quite ill, but is Contract, for th. erection of the now

physician five of charge. hand-wnttmg as the forged names, the home ot Mrs. BlacK rn, „„..what better rolling mill., .pike, nail and horseshoe
All correspondence is strictly confi- The defence set up an alibi, and made received all necessary attention. , ' , , d have factorial ln Belleville have fort been

dential and Lames are held as sacred, out a strong cj, for the prisoner’s horse was stopped on Isaac street and Fme weather awarded to Alt Hanley and Walter
“rs to corresjxmdence .re mailed presence iu different parts of the conn- it was found that nothing was broken, caused a much larger attendauee Alford The work.. will be got lute .hape

in plain cmelojres. try on all thedays on which he was Mn. rse atffiM r Steacy * started ^ Stock in general has come through “ A*Lard of Tmd > waa formed at Hunts-
You are not asked to pay any exor- said to have been ln Perth. Mr. Thoe. after this horse and mr oteacj sta 6 . There seems ville Friday night, comprising a largebitact prie for \ medicines, in fact it Bengoogh was also called on as an to get another, when the horse again winter very good. There seems ̂ ber of7butin.» men , ,h, town,

rarelv happens that a patient has ex- expert for the defence, and denied the took fright and ran away, throwing fto be enough fodder, as very Tittle Th, offloar, alecttd were: President, W.
pended over 50 cents to one dollar lie- collusions reached by Mr. O’Dea. him out and completely wrecking the changed h"nda; -, aUrt husband. By way of comforting her be
Le he or she become» a firm friend ^uTInd of X ( Mr. A—^ i «
anis“dar| "stiff rudy physician. 52ÏÏ2&who .eft thé unconscious^ He was conyeyed to the Ploughing ^ îSSpapS? ^stete to which the departed one had

assist Dr. Marschand in bis treatment court room amid the congratulations of surgery, of Dr. Harte where his injunes oft . , started7 several Toro“t? °.n Hie Tho bereaved woman, with a vivid rec-
o?female cases Always enclose three a large number of friends. Mr. E G. were dressed and be was taken o his The milk-waggons started several ohlef JU«rtice Sir William Meredith His ollectlon of hor husband’s defects, fouttd
ot female cahes n- a ((nanoD erx_ Mr*. Steacv was also able to days ago—Joseph Moulton, Jr., to lordship enlarged the petition Indefinitely. -hare ln the minister’s hopes,
cent stamp when you write and a - Mal och, on y o * P* .* Both are now doing well Soperton, Frank Kervin to Athens. the DEAD. * . although she wished to show her sense of
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., peared for the Crown, while Mr J. A. Steacv’s iniuries Kbave Nina, the eight year old daughter of Rev. Dr. Blena, V.G., for many years hisklndnees. B^e unburdened herself thus:
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention Allan conducted the defence. In the though MrA bteacy s lnjuriw WillianJ Wricht. died on Monday prleet of the parish of Forme», Bruce VWcei, Dr Boyd, you’re maybe no ve*
The Athens Reporter when you write meantime the firm is out of pocket : proved to be more serious than she at rig t, County, was burled there an Friday in instructive, but you're aye amusing.1
he Doctor. f1,000. first supposed they were. last. nr-.no* of a vast oonooum of oeoole of
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A. M. CHASSELS,
«;

Monday, May 1.—Mr. Win. Taylor 
is able to sit little while.

Mr. Alfred Erwin and Mr. Omer 
Taylor were visiting at llobt. Erwin’s 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Owen, Ottawa, was a guest of 
Mr. Wm. Gorman, Sr., on Sunday

MERCHANT TAILORWe trust
has received his stock of Tweeds. Worsteds. 
Venetians, etc. for Suitings and Pants, and 
ia» also an extra lino line of Vesting material 

.ill ot which will be made up in tho latest 
style at moderate prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods
iq«
InLouisville and 

shortly after 8 o’clock on Saturday night. 
Considerable damage was done. There 
was only one shock, and it lasted only 
ten seconds.

The executive of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association at Montreal on Thursday 

against a Canadian mint for the 
of gold,

was disposed to give Fortin’s Insolvency 
bill favorable consideration.

For Primrose Day, held last week, no 
less than 96,000,000 blooms of primroses 
found their way to London alone. To 
produce this would require at least 4,000,- 
000 plants, which, planted side by side, 
would cover 90 acres of land.

The request of the brewers for an ex
tension of the time to comply with the 
requirements of tho new license bill will 
be granted to the extent of a couple of 
weeks. The old license fee Is $260. This 
they are all paying promptly.

Over 7.000 settlors have gone to tho 
Northwest this 
Officer C. H.

The afternoon xpeoted that the new Normal 
London will be opened nextMr. Wendell Alford is assistant 

cheese maker for this week.
Fishing is now the order of the

Now in stock a line line of stylish Spring 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

these goods and learn the prices.ber.
The International Sunday School con

vention has decided to hold their next 
lng at Denver ln 1902. There was a 
ted contest between Toronto, Indian-

Gents’ Furnishings.
declared
coinage A full range of shirto, ^ blacky and colorod^soft

ISSSMST1 'ftes'^Bmces! ‘Handkerchiefs! 
i "a ps. i ini brig gun Underwear, etc. You can 
.{et just what you want in these lines here and 

reasonable prices.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
Hi years and will endeavor to so conduct hU 
imsiness as lo receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as ‘The 
Old Reliable” nothing House.

XaTCloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

■plri
a polls and the Colorado capital.

A deputation representing the educa
tional institutions of the Dominion, In
cluding all the universities and most of 
the schools and scientific societies, pre
sented a petition to the Hon. William 
Paterson, Minister of Customs, on the 
26th Inst., asking for a more liberal 
interpretation of tho tariff regulations 
relating to the free Importation of scien
tific apparatus.

and intimated that it
SOPERTON.

Monday, May 1.—Mr. Fred Chant, 
Watertown, is visiting his parents 
here.

£

Sunday school will re-open on May 
14th. Mr. Henry Thomas lias been 
appointed superintendent, with a few 

teachers added to last year's stall.
Miss Mable Irwin is now very ill 

of scarlet fever. Miss Pearl, 
glad to say, is beginning to gain.

Miss Lydia Stafford returned home 
on Sunday from Forfar, where she had 
been visiting friends.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wright was christened at the 
English church, Delta, 
last.

A. M. CHASSELS,
we are

M.-in Street, Athens.CASUALTIES.
A 6-year-old girl named Ghauvette was 

crushed on Sunday beneath a Montreal 
street car, and her life Is despaired of.

A Mrs. Turner, a visitor at Mr. Lit
tle’s, Montreal, was accidentally shot on 
Sunday while examining a revolver. Her 
condition is considered ̂ critical.

A young man named Huyck, who 
came from Selby as a student to Albert 
College, Belleville, broke his kneecap on 

lay whilst running in a baseball 
at the latter place.

Split g ’U0

Sen. WANTED.s spring, said Immigration 
Jeffreys for the Manitoba 

Government on Friday on his return 
from North Bay. On the trip last Tues
day there were 400, and he saw them all 
safely landed ln their new home.

t^rFr'r ,£!$ IZTSÎiïïïiïÆ
lory. Those desiring a good district shouittv 
call at once. We have

OVER ÛU0 ACRES
under cultivation. Our stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
sped or. Agents supplied with a copy of oertl- 
ticaic. Wo also handle the newest and best 
verities of 8gEU ,,OTATOE8.

Write for particulars.
PELHAM NU

Sunday

Pent. Prop 
Real Prop.

Mr. John Chant is the happy 
of a new bicycle. He is

▲ NOLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT.

Great Britain and Russia Conclude Tbeir 
Fight Over China.

London, May 1.—The announcement 
that England and Russia have signed a 
self-denying agreement regarding China, 
which Is Intended to put an end to tho 
contention over railway and other con
cessions ln that country, Is the most Im
portant nows of the day. It was officially 
confirmed here on Saturday afternoon, 
and the papers are running It with big 
headlines.

The present og 
the Anglo-Russlan struggle in China, 
and Is tantamount to a settlement of the 
question of the spheres of Influence of the 
two countries. Under the agreement 
Great Britain has undertaken not to 
press railway or other concessions in 
North China, while Russia agrees to the 
British demand that no part of the basin 
of the Yangtsekiang shall be alienated. 
Russia also recognizes explicitly that 
British commercial 
in the Yangtse basin, which Is under
stood to extend a considerable distance 
north and south of the river, though no 
attempt has boon made to define the 
region. Everything recently has pointed 
to Russia’s desire for a settlement, in 
order to allow the successful, exploitation 
of the Siberian Railway, 
view to raising money in 
for the development of

Thursda 
match

Bicycle riders on Thursday at Blenheim 
caused Miss Leila Crookshank’s horse to 
run away. The other three occupants of 
the rig wore slightly Injured, but Miss 
Crookshank herself had her Wrist broken 
and her body badly bruised.

While riding between two freight cars 
on the Grand Trunk on Saturday 
young lad named Ball, aged about 15 
years, residing at London, was knocked 
under the cars at the Clarence street 
crossing and had his right leg severed 
just below the knee, besides receiving 
some bad cuts on the head. The lad died 
just before midnight.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
The Owen Sound Sun has changed 

hands, and will hereafter be in charge of 
George W. Dawson of The Stratford Her
ald and William H. Davis of The Mitchell 
Advocate.

An Increase of Ho per 100 pounds on 
and cordwood out of tho

l>o6se8Bor
lapidly becoming a skilful wheel-man.

Mrs. Robt. Tabor is spending a few 
days with friends at Elbe Mills.

Miss Allie Frye recently visited 
friends at Oak Leaf.

JMr. Chas. Murphy and Miss A«ldie 
Murphy, Oak Leaf, were guests at Mr. 
Hem y Whaley’s on Sunday, 23rd.

R8ERY CO, 
Toronto, Ont. t

SO YSAR8* 
EXPERIENCEA New Departure.

WEALTH COULDN'T SAVE HIM.
Deadly Kidney Disease Had Him in its Clutch 

—South American Kidney Cure Snapped 
the Cord and Made Him Whole Again.
A young man, a son of one oi Can

ada’s wealthiest citizens, two years ago 
contracted kidney disease by taking a 
cold plunge in the lake when the body 
was overheated. Specialists could di
agnose but could not cure the malady, 
and when half the globe had been tr.v- 
elled in hope of help and 
turned to his home apparently with but 
a short time to live, but the printed 
testimony of the cure of a school boy 
day acquaintance attracted him to 
South" American Kidney Cure. He 
procured it and persisted in its use, 
and although it was a stubborn case, 
to-day he is well and healthy. Sold bv 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

reement puts an end to
TKADB MAR

DESIGNS,
VwvW COPYRIGHTS AO.

Anyone sending a sketch and description met 
Julckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ir 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn À Co. reoeh 
special notice In the

Fz

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
f 1.80 six months. Specimen copies and llAPt 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadwnv. New York.

northern and western districts of Ontario 
has been decided upon by the tariff com
mittee of the Canadian Traffic Associa

te terests are supremeWASHBURN’S.
a cure he re-

/
secure

1 PROMPTLY SECUREDli
and also with a 

Great Britain 
the industries of

Invent-
indlcd.”

Write for our interesting books " 
or’s Help" and “How you arc swine
Send us a rough sketch or model of
invention or improvement and 
you Dree our opinion ns to whetnew 
probably patentable. Wo make a spec 
of applications rejected in otliur iu 
Highest references furubdicd.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS >

Very Amusing.
The late Dr. A K. H. Boyd of Scotland 

visited a woman who had lost horin illustration of theA funny man, 
tenacity with which a cat clings to its 

' life, which is the best life a cat knows 
anything about, says : “A Norwich 
couple who had a pet cat that had 
grpwn helpless from age put it out of 
its misery by the agency ot chloroform. 
They buried it in the garden and 

bush over the rem tins.

\

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduate» of.the 
l’flitechnic School of Engineering, Bachelor» In , 
Applied Science», Laval Vnlvenlty, Member» ( 
Patent Law Association, America» Water Work» , 
Association, New England Water WoriMAU«oo. 
P. u. Puiveyor» Association, Assoc. MelROVr Cau. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

i new m* life ruro., Montreal ban.
OFFIOEI. , ATLANTI0 BUILDING.. WASHINGTON, D.0.

planted a rose 
The next morning it appeared at the 
door to be let in, and had the rose bush 
under its arm.”
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Patents
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